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0. EXECUTIVE SUNH~RY

The East African Water Resources Seminar in Entebbe, Uganda, in
Hay 1993, was attended by 60 professionals from relevant
sectors of water resources development and management, mainly
from the East African countries.

The Seminar participants found that the development and manage-
ment of water resources in the East African region should be
based on the general principles and guidelines emerging from
the preparatory process of the UN Conference on Environment and
Development (UNCED) held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in June
1992. These principles are spelled out in the Copenhagen Report
and the Dublin Report, and confirmed in the Agenda 2]. document
from UNCED.

These guiding principles recognize water as a finite and
vulnerable resource to be managed in an integrated manner. They
stress the importance of managing water and related land
resources at the lowest appropriate levels, following a
participatory and demand—driven approach, and recognizing water
as a social and economic good with an economic value in all its
competing uses. They also stress the vital role of women in
water resources management.

The Seminar discussed the status, problems and opportunities of
water resources development and management in the East African
region, based i.a. on Country Reports prepared by Kenya,
Tanzania and Uganda for this purpose.

In analysing the water resources situation of the region, four

primary problem areas were identified:

Water resources variability

Rainfall, surface water and groundwater in the region are
characterized by significant variations in time and space,
resulting in difficult access to and local and seasonal
shortages of adequate water resources.

Water quality degradation

Deterioration of the water quality in rivers and lakes is
an increasing problem in the region, resulting in water
sources becoming unfit for human consumption and other
purposes. Discharges from towns, industries and agricul-
tural areas are the main causes of water quality degra-
dation.

Impact of human activities

The rapid population growth in the region, combined with
economic development, results in increasing water demands,
affecting the general availability of water resources and
the state of the aquatic ecosystems in the region. Land
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management problems result in increasing land degradation,

soil erosion and siltation problems.

Competing water demands

Competition for locally scarce water resources is an
increasing problem at all levels throughout the region,
from the small communities to the large river basins.
Conflicts have started to occur between sectors, between
upstream and downstream users, and between urban and rural
areas.

The Seminar identified six broad areas within which recoinmen—
dations for action were proposed. The areas and main recoinmen—
dations were the following:

Roles and functions of different management levels

National water resources policies, including appropriate
standards, need to be adopted in line with the general
decentralization policies.

Guidelines on roles, functions and decision—making pro-
cesses at different levels need to be formulated — from
users to the national level, and in the administrative as
well as the hydrological (river basin) system.

A participatory approach shall be adopted at all levels,
and the participation of the private sector shall be
promoted.

Cross—sect oral integration mechanisms and guidelines

Mechanisms for cross—sectoral coordination need to be
strengthened and developed at all levels, such as cross—
sectoral committees and task forces.

Guidelines for cross—sectoral water resources impact
assessments should be developed to support these
mechanisms.

Economic analysis, pricing and charging

Practical guidelines for the estimation and application of
direct, opportunity and environmental costs of water need
to be prepared.

Demand—driven cost recovery approaches should ensure that
charges reflect service levels and cover at least operation
and maintenance costs.

Guidelines for charging should be developed, based on the
full economic value of water, but with allowance for cross—
subsidization.
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Legal and planning framework

A flexible legal framework for water resources management
need to be established and enacted at the national level,
with appropriate bye-laws at lower levels.

Through decentralization it should be ensured that laws are
enforced at the lowest appropriate levels.

Dynamic water action plans should be established which
include mechanisms for ongoing water resources assessment,
outline of the institutional and management frameworks, and
overall sector programming guidelines and priorities.

Water resources assessment, monitoring and information
management

A well functioning and coordinated information base is a
precondition for proper water resources management at all
levels. Increased attention — and financing — needs to be
provided to and within the East African governments to
maintain adequate water resources monitoring and
information systems.

Capacity building at all levels

Requirements in terms of staff, training, facilities,
incentives etc. — dictated by the institutional and
management framework for water resources — need to be
assessed, and appropriate capacity building plans formu-
lated accordingly. Capacity building efforts should include
not only institutions, but also local communities and
users.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Global water resources issues were high on the international
agenda in the process of the Rio conference in June 1992 (UN
Conference on Environment and Development — TJNCED). In prepara-
tion for Rio the first world water resources conference in 15
years was held in Dublin in January 1992 (International
Conference on Water and the Environment), and preparations for
this conference at the country and international levels were
substantial.

In recognition of the importance of freshwater and environ-
mental protection, and because of the high priority of water
development in the Nordic development assistance programmes,
the Nordic countries (Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden)
launched the so—called ‘Nordic Freshwater Initiative’ as part
of the Dublin-Rio process. In collaboration with a number of
developing countries, Nordic and international water pro-
fessionals analysed the problems and opportunities of water
resources development and management in developing countries.
The initiative resulted in the ‘Copenhagen Informal Consulta-
tion on Water Resources Development and Management’ in
Copenhagen in November 1991. This Consultation produced the
Copenhagen Statement and Report, which in turn had a major
influence on the outcome of the Dublin Conference (the Dublin
Statement and Report) and UNCED (Chapter 18 of Agenda 21)

Throughout the discussions in Copenhagen and Dublin the repre-
sentatives from the East African countries were very active,
and also very interested in the concepts and recommendations
emerging from the process, not least because of the current
decentralisation process in these countries.

As a consequence, the East African countries requested the
assistance and cooperation of the Nordic countries in arranging
an East African Water resources Seminar to discuss the
Copenhagen-Dublin principles in an East African context. The
Nordic countries responded favourably to this request, and the
East African Water Resources Seminar was held in Entebbe,
Uganda, in the period 24—27 May 1993.

The objectives of the Seminar were to

- analyse the principles and guidelines resulting from the
Copenhagen—Dublin—Rio process in an East African context,
and

— discuss and make recommendations for how to translate these
principles into action in the East African countries

The Seminar addressed water resources management at the
national level and below. International issues (such as Lake
Victoria and the Nile Basin) were addressed as part of national
level management but not discussed as a separate issue.
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The Seminar was attended by some 60 professionals from relevant
sectors of water resources development and management, mainly
from the East African countries Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda, but
also by observers and resource persons from Zambia and
Zimbabwe, international organisations and the Nordic countries.
A list of participants (including the Secretariat) is contained
in Appendix A.

The discussions at the Seminar considered development and
management of water resources in the broad sense, including
linkages to land management, and emphasized cross—sectoral
aspects of water resources management. The stage was set in
plenary sessions by addressing the Copenhagen-Dublin-Rio
principles, followed by presentations of East African water
resources problems as described in Country Reports by Kenya,
Tanzania and Uganda, and case studies from each of the three
countries.

The three Country Reports were prepared as contributions to the
Seminar. These reports address the status, opportunities and
constraints of water resources development in the three
countries, and describe and discuss the institutional and
management frameworks. They contain a wealth of relevant
information about the water resources situation in the region,
and they are consequently appended as an integral part of the
present report (Appendix G).

The main thrust of the Seminar were detailed discussions and
hard work in three Working Groups in which the conclusions and
recommendations of the seminar were generated, and used for the
final summing up in the last plenary session. The programme of
the seminar is included as Appendix B.

The present Entebbe Report summarizes the conclusions and
recommendations of the East African Water Resources Seminar.
The report is based entirely on the outcome of the Working
Group discussions as presented in Appendix C, supported by
relevant examples from the three country reports. The report
provides a summary of the basis for action at two levels: the
general concepts and guidelines for water resources management
from the Copenhagen-Dublin-Rio process in Chapter 2, and the
actual water resources problems of East Africa in Chapter 3.
The recommendations for action — “how to” improve water
resources management in East Africa — follow in Chapter 4.

The report is structured around the ten key messages emanating
from the Working Group discussions: the four main water
resources problems in East Africa, and the six broad areas
within which recommendations for actions were formulated. These
messages are summarized in Chapter 0.
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2. BASIS FOR ACTION: CONCEPTSAND GUIDELINES

The East African Water Resources Seminar focused on how to
translate the key messages emerging from Copenhagen (the Nordic
Freshwater Initiative), Dublin and Rio (tJNCED) to action in an
East African context.

For easy reference the Copenhagen and Dublin Statements, and an
outline of the Freshwater Chapter of Agenda 21, are attached as
Appendices D, E and F.

2.1 The Copenhagen Statement

The Copenhagen Statement and Report produced by representatives
from 27 countries in Copenhagen in November 1991 address
Itlmplementation Mechanisms for Integrated Water Resources
Development and Management”.

Recognizing freshwater as a finite and vulnerable resource —

vital for the sustenance of life, for all development activity,
health and environmental maintenance — two key principles
emerged as prime components for sustainable development and
management of water resources:

Principle 1: Water and land resources should be managed at the
lowest appropriate levels

Centralized and sectoral (top down) approaches to water
resources development and management have often proved insuf-
ficient to address local water management problems. While
recognizing the need for a central mechanism capable of
protecting national economic and social interests, the role of
governments needs to change, to enable users, local institu-
tions and the formal and informal private sector to play a more
direct part. The levels at which effective management decisions
can be taken and problems can be solved will vary widely from
country to country and from situation to situation. The
fundamental principle remains however that, in any given
situation, water resources should be managed at the lowest
appropriate level, taking into account the need for integrating
their management with land use management.

The most appropriate level of water resources management may
range from the household level to the level of international
river basin committees, depending on the nature of the problem
related to the specific water resource. The important point is
that decisions or actions concerning water resources management
should be taken as close to the root of the problem as
possible, i.e. at the lowest appropriate level, and that higher
levels primarily should act in such a way as to enable lower
levels to carry out decentralized and integrated management.
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Principle 2: Water should be considered as an economic good,
with a value reflecting its most valuable potential use

Access to enough water of adequate quality for basic
subsistence is a fundamental human need. However, efficient
allocation and use of water resources can only come from a full
recognition of the costs and benefits associated with various
alternative uses taking into account future needs. In other
words, water is an economic good. Failure to recognize this key
principle has contributed substantially to wasteful and
environmentally damaging uses of water. Whether or not
different categories of users are charged the full economic
cost of providing their water supplies, that cost must be
apparent and accounted for in resource management strategies.

Operationalization of this concept includes diverting attention
from supply to demand management principles when dealing with
land and water resources. In addition to the economic
efficiency dimension, water must in several contexts be
considered as a social good — in order to ensure the satisfac-
tion of basic needs for increasingly large poor segments of the
populations of the developing world. Once the value of the
resource is recognized and estimated, the ways of charging for
water must be carefully designed to reflect local conditions
and requirements, which may vary substantially from place to
place.

2.2 The Dublin Statement

More than 500 participants from over 100 countries attended the
International Conference on Water and the Environment (ICWE) in
Dublin in January 1992 which produced the Dublin Statement and
Report. As in Copenhagen, the Dublin Conference managed to set
priorities and identify a few key principles for water
resources development and management.

The four ‘guiding principles’ from Dublin are listed below. The
conference was prepared in collaboration with the Nordic
Freshwater Initiative. As it appears, the Dublin guiding
principles bear resemblance to the two Copenhagen principles.
Hence, the reports from the two conferences are mutually
supportive and strongly complementary.

Principle No. 1 - Fresh water is a finite and vulnerable
resource, essential to sustain life, development and the
environment

Since water sustains life, effective management of water
resources demands a holistic approach, linking social and
economic development with protection of natural ecosystems.
Effective management links land and water uses across the whole
of a catchment area or groundwater aquifer.
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Principle No. 2 — Water development and management should be
based on a participatory approach, involving users, planners
and policy-makers at all levels

The participatory approach involves raising awareness of the
importance of water among policy—makers and the general public.
It means that decisions are taken at the lowest appropriate
level, with full public consultation and involvement of users
in the planning and implementation of water projects.

Principle No. 3 - Women play a central part in the provision,
management and safeguarding of water

This pivotal role of women as providers and users of water and
guardians of the living environment has seldom been reflected
in institutional arrangements for the development and manage-
ment of water resources. Acceptance and implementation of this
principle require positive policies to address women’s specific
needs and to equip and empower women to participate at all
levels in water resources programmes, including decision—making
and implementation, in ways defined by them.

Principle No. 4 — Water has an economic value in all its
competing uses and should be recognized as an economic good

Within this principle, it is vital to recognize first the basic
right of all human beings to have access to clean water and
sanitation at an affordable price. Past failure to recognize
the economic value of water has led to wasteful and environ-
mentally damaging uses of the resource. Managing water as an
economic good is an important way of achieving efficient and
equitable use, and of encouraging conservation and protection
of water resources.

2.3 Agenda 21: The Freshwater Chapter

The recommendations from Copenhagen and Dublin were strongly
advocated in the preparatory process of the Rio conference
(UNCED), and considered in the Freshwater Chapter (Chapter 18)
of Agenda 21. However, formulated in a full intergovernmental
negotiation process, the Agenda 21 document emerged as a
comprehensive, diplomatic and all—embracing document. It does
not — as the Copenhagen and Dublin Statements — convey clear
priorities and guiding principles. It does, however, include
and consider the Copenhagen and Dublin principles, and contains
no significant contradictions to them.

Hence, while the Copenhagen and Dublin Reports can be applied
in practice to provide new directions for water resources
development and management, the Agenda 21 document provides the
international ‘blue—stamp’ of these new directions. At the same
time it provides a comprehensive catalogue of issues and
proposed activities for water resources development and
management.
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The Freshwater Chapter of Agenda 21 addresses the following
seven programme areas:

— integrated water resources development and
management

— water resources assessment

— protection of water resources, water quality and aquatic
ecosystems

- drinking water supply and sanitation

— water and sustainable urban development

— water for sustainable food production and rural development

— impacts of climate change on water resources

A more detailed outline of the chapter is included in Appendix
F.

These three background documents set the scene and formed the
framework for assessing the water resources situation in East
Africa, and for defining possible problems related to the water
resources.

3. BASIS FOR ACTION: WATERRESOURCESIN EAST AFRICA

The status, problems and opportunities of water resources
development and management in the East African region have been
described in the three Country Papers from Kenya, Tanzania and
Uganda (Appendix G). As one of their most important purposes,
these papers address the problems related to the availability
of water resources, their utilization and the possible con-
flicts of interests.

These problems were addressed in the initial Working Group
discussions. The conclusions of the Working Groups on these
issues are summarized in the tables “Water resources
availability” and “Water resources utilization and conflicts of
interest” in Appendix C.

Four main water resources problems in the East African region

were identified

— the seasonal and spatial variability of water resources

- the degradation of water quality caused by natural and
human factors

- the impact of human activities on the availability and
conservation of water
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— competing demands for water resources, by different
sectors, and between upstream and downstream users

3.1 Water resources variability

East Africa is characterized by significant variability in
space and time of available water resources: rainfall, surface
water and groundwater. Access within a reasonable distance to
adequate water resources (both surface water and groundwater)
is consequently a severe problem in many parts of the region.

While certain parts of Kenya and Tanzania are well known to
suffer from inadequate water resources, even Uganda which is
generally well endowed with water resources experiences local
water scarcity problems and limits to sustainable groundwater
extraction.

Seasonal variations are related not only to differences in
water availability between distinct wet and dry seasons, but
also to considerable variation from year to year in timing of
seasons and amounts of rainfall and streamf low.

Both lead to uncertainty and drought risk, and often increas-
ingly so in the areas of low mean annual rainfall.

The vulnerability and scarcity of water resources in the region
and their variation in space and time call for increased focus
on and development of appropriate technologies (with least
environmental impact) for water conservation, harvesting of
rainwater and water storage.

3.2 Water quality degradation

Deterioration of the water quality in rivers and lakes is a
serious problem in the region, resulting in water resources be-
coming unfit for human consumption and other purposes.

The water quality deterioration is caused primarily by human
activity such as discharge of untreated wastewater from towns,
industries and mines; discharge of nutrients and excess
agrochemicals from agricultural areas, pollution caused by
livestock, and increased sediment loads due to deforestation
and inappropriate cultivation practices.

Industrial water pollution has been a recognized problem in
western Kenya for some time, but in Uganda (Jinja, Kampala) and
Tanzania the problem is increasing. Similarly, other water
quality problems (such as pollution with agro-chemicals) may
not be widespread at this time, but future problems are
expected and must be anticipated.

The rapidly deteriorating water quality and ecology of Lake
Victoria illustrates the importance of increased attention to
water quality management in the region.
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A particularly important aspect of water quality control is
sanitation and public health control. Water supply from
polluted rivers, lakes and shallow wells have public health
implications which need to be considered as part of the
development and management of water resources.

Sources of lower water quality may need to be accepted, at
least temporarily, as the only economically realistic alterna-
tive in many cases. This is the case in areas of naturally
occurring low quality groundwater, as well as in areas of
increased demands for limited water resources. Hence, flexible
water quality standards may be decided at the intermediate
level (as e.g. the Region Water Office or River Basin Water
Office), on the basis of a general framework for water quality
standards recommended at the national level.

3.3 Impact of human activities

The most significant human aspect of water resources develop-
ment and management is the population growth which, combined
with economic development, results in ever increasing demands
for a finite resource. Hence, the water availability per capita
is steadily decreasing, and the human impact on the resource is
increasing.

Human activities impact not only the water quality as discussed
above, but also the general availability of water resources and
the state of aquatic ecosystems in the region.

The increased population pressure in large parts of the region
lead to deforestation and increased cultivation of the land.
Changes in vegetation and in cultivation practices affect the
hydrology and water balance, and may lead to increased flood
and drought problems, as well as to land degradation, soil
erosion and siltation problems. Such problems are most common
in the densely populated highlands of Kenya and Tanzania (e.g.
reported soil erosion problems in Kenya and reservoir siltation
in Tanzania)

Afforestation may, however, lead to increased evapotrans—
piration losses and hence reduced water availability for down-
stream users (as may e.g. be the case in the Ruaha Basin in
Tanzania)

One of the most acute environmental problems related to water
resources development in Uganda is the use and protection of
wetlands. Wetlands serve an important function as storage
reservoirs and natural regulators of streamf low, while at the
same time having a potential for agricultural development (e.g.
rice cultivation). The effect of development of these wetlands
need to be assessed in an environmental context, and
sustainable use patterns established.
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3.4 Competing water demands

Competition for scarce water resources occur at all levels in
the East African region.

At the local level conflicts occur between small farmers,
cattle owners and village water supplies competing for water in
short supply. This may include problems between nomadic groups
and settled water users. Such problems occur throughout the re-
gion but vary considerably in their extent and duration.

Particularly in Kenya and Tanzania demands for irrigation water
are expected to increase as more land is put under irrigation.
Hence, conflicts between agricultural and other uses can be
expected to demand much more attention in the future.

Conflicts are also reported between industrial water users and
other users, both urban and rural.

At the basin level conflicts occur between upstream irrigation
and downstream hydropower interests, as e.g. in the Pangani and
Ruaha Basins in Tanzania.

Problems at this level also include conflicts between water
resources for rural and urban use. In Kenya interbasin trans-
fers in favour of urban water supplies affect rural communities
adversely.

At the highest level potential conflicts are associated with
the use of internationally shared waters such as Lake Victoria,
as well as potential interbasin water transfers. As mentioned
above such problems were not specifically discussed at the
Seminar.

4. RECOMMENDATIONSFOR ACTION

Having discussed the types of water resources problems to be
addressed in East Africa (Chapter 3), the Seminar considered
the institutional and management actions required for their
solution.

The results of the Working Group discussions on these issues
are summarized in the tables in Appendix C.

The tables “Institutional aspects” and “Management instruments”
summarize the initial diagnostic discussions on institutional
and management issues. This discussion resulted in the identi-
fication of six broad areas within which more detailed recom-
mendations for action would be identified. These areas were the
following:

— roles and functions of different management levels

— cross—sectoral integration mechanisms and guidelines
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— economic analysis, pricing and charging

— legal and planning framework

— water resources assessment, monitoring and information

management

- capacity building at all levels

The four tables “Roles and functions at different management
levels”, “Cross—sectoral integration mechanisms and
guidelines”, “Economic analysis, pricing and charging” and
“Legal and planning framework” summarize the recommendations
for action proposed by the three Working Groups within the
first four of these six areas. It was agreed that the two last
areas (“Water resources assessment” and “Capacity building”)
generally were better described in the Dublin process, and no
specific tables of recommendations were therefore prepared for
these.

Recommendations within the six areas are described below. This
description includes the recommendations made during the
initial, more diagnostic group discussion as summarized in the
tables “Institutional aspects” and “Management instruments”.

4.1 Roles and functions of different management levels

4.1.1 National policy formulation

Decentralization policies need to be developed and adopted, in-
cluding a framework of standards.

Tanzania has developed a coherent national water policy, and an
implementation strategy (since 1991), but although they include
effective utilization and protection of scarce resources, they
are biased towards the water supply sector.

Kenya has different sector policies for different water uses,
but no comprehensive water resources policy. With respect to
water supply it is noted that water quantities and user con-
venience aspects are catered for in a first step, whereas water
quality aspects and standards are postponed to a later second
step of policy development.

In Uganda a national water resources policy is under formula-
tion as part of the national Water Action Plan.

4.1.2 How to define roles and functions

The existing status with respect to responsibilities,
performance and skills available need to be reviewed, consi-
dering all sectors involved in water resources management.
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Guidelines for roles and functions at different levels (from
users to national) need to be formulated. Such guidelines
should clearly demarcate responsibilities and avoid dupli-
cation. This may include:

- policy, regulation and technical guidelines at national
level; and design, implementation, and operation and
maintenance at district and user levels

— definition of different types of water resources problems
with thresholds for when the main impact is at local,
regional, district, basin and national levels. Appropriate
functions should be designed accordingly (including
definition of when permits are required and when they are
not)

— establishment of water resources management committees and
task forces with specific mandates and legal backing

— preparation of land and water plans at district level

Examples of possible levels for decisions, actions and instru-
ments, inputs and cross—sectoral integration mechanisms for
Tanzania and Uganda are shown in Tables 1 and 2 below.
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Socio-poLitical structure Intermediate
Level
(River Basin
Water Office)

Local Level Intermediate Level National Level

Decisions Management/Dev. of
water resources

Integrated
management of
forest/ Land/water

Water allocation
and water rights

Effluent permits

Criteria for water
alLocation, water
rights and
effLuent permits

Regional
development pLans

Water Quality
Standards

National water
development poLicy
and pLans

Reconnended water
quaLity standards

Criteria for
water allocation,
water rights and
effluent permits

AL Location of
water rights and
effluent permits
to major users

Principles of
catchment
protection and
integrated
management of
forest/ Land/water

Water quality
standards

Action and
Instranents

Integration of
user grou.ç
interests

Implement
development
projects

Organize operation
and maintenance

Settle disputes

Water resources
monitoring

By-Laws

Solution of
conflicts

Technical
extension and
training

Water resources
monitoring

Large development
projects

Legislation
delegating
management and
development of
water resources to
lower levels

Allocation of
funds

Water resources
monitoring

Sectoral
integration and
conflict solution

By- laws and
regulations

Price mechanisms

Water resources
assessment and
envirorwnental
impact assessment

Catchment
development plans

Inputs Technical
extension and
training

By-laws

Information

National plans

Water resources
assessment and
environnental
impact assessment

Planning proposals
and requests

Regional plans National plans

Legislation
authorizing
catchment
authority

Water resources
data

Cross Sectoral Village Council

Coninunity
Development
Ccnni ttee

Regional Water
Board

Central Water
Board

Basin Water Board

Table 1: Possible water resources management levels
(From Tanzania Country Report)
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Local Level
RC.I - RC.3

District Level
RC.5

National Level

Decisions - Allocation permits

- Settledisputes

- Critenafor waterallocation
- Allocation permits
- Effluent permits
- District plansand priorities
- Settledisputes

. National policies, plans,
priorities

- Criteria for water allOCatiOn
and effluent points

- Allocation and effluent
permitsfor majoruses

- WQstandards
- Settledispute

Actions &
Instru-
ments

.

- O&Mof water ~~pp1y
- Monitoring of water&

land use practices
- Organisation& support

of user demands
- Mobilisation of user

groups

- Processuserd~m,ndiand
includein plans

- By laws
Implement projects

- Monitoring and regulation of
land & water use practices

- WaterResourceAss~m~nts

- Legislation, Regulation,
Water
Action Plan revisions.

- Sectoralcoordination
- Data and information

management
- WaterResources A.c~ciq~~g

andEnvironmentalImpa~
Assessments

Inputs - Information
- Development funds
- By-laws
- Technicalextension&

training
- Managementtraining
- District plans

- National plans, policies,
priorities

- Userdemandsandproposals
- Local monitoringdata
- Management training

- Local and distiict monitoring
data.

- District plans

Cross-
sectoral
integration

- Village Water and
SanitationCommittees

- RC’s

- District Water Committee - Water Policy Committee

Table 2: Possible water resources managementlevels
(From Uganda Country Report)
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It is noted that in Tanzania there is a certain decentra—
lization of water resources management functions to the
regional level (Regional Water Engineer), and District Water
Offices have been established under the Local Government
System. In Kenya District Water Boards have recently been
created in order to decentralize the decision—making process
and change the traditional top-bottom approach. These Boards
have the responsibility of coordinating all the Government’s
efforts in developing and managing water resources throughout
the country. In Uganda all districts will have water offices,
and county water offices are also envisaged. National and
district water resources committees for cross—sectoral
coordination are proposed in the Ugandan Water Action Plan.

Coordination at the catchment or river/lake basin level should
be ensured in response to the demand for such mechanisms. In
Kenya Catchment Boards have an advisory role to the central
Water Apportionment Board. River Basin Water Offices are being
created, where required, in Tanzania in order to ensure a more
equitable distribution of the water resources, and hence reduce
potential conflicts (as e.g. for Pangani River basin). In
Uganda no such structures appear required for the time being.

Within overall national policies, new and effective mechanisms
are required for the planning and coordination of the acti-
vities of bilateral and multilateral donor agencies and NGO’s
(Non—Governmental Organizations) working within water resources
development.

4.1.3 Participation of the involved parties

A participatory approach to management of land/water resources
at all levels should be adopted, and users sensitized for
effective participation through workshops, seminars and the
media.

The participatory approach needs to penetrate to the community
level and involve not only local institutions, but also the
individuals concerned. This would include drawing on locally
available knowledge, awareness raising about the need and
requirements for proper water resources management, relevant
information about the state of these resources, as well as
information about the opportunities for active involvement in
the decision—making process.

In Tanzania the National Water Policy clearly states that
drinking water supply schemes belong to the communities who
must be accountable and responsible for their operation and
maintenance.

Involved parties in water resources management include not only
users, but also those who impact on water, institutions related
to water development, and those with a water related environ-
mental interest.
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Particular emphasis needs to be given to the active involvement
of women in water resources management. Women have the main
responsibility for the collection and handling of water, and
hencefor the family’s behaviour with respect to sanitation and
general health prevention. Women also represent the main
agricultural work force and have an important stake in the
allocation of water resources at the local level for various
uses. The important role of women in the daily managementof
water at the local level needs to be associated with influence
at the higher levels (e.g. water related committees at village
and district level) at which important decisions are made.

Special emphasisalso needsto be given to the often neglected
role of youth and children in water resources programmes.

4.1.4 Role of the private sector

The trends towards decentralization, combined with the ongoing
structural adjustment programmes,promote increased involvement
of the private sector.

Participation of the local private sector in water resource
studies and operation of water projects should be promoted,
including user associations and NGO’s working in the sector.
Privatization and establishment of self—contained corporations
for water supplies are already under way in the region, as is
community ownership of water supply installations.

Capacity building efforts and technology transfer should also
promote private sector involvement through increased involve-
ment of local enterprises and consultants in water development
programmes.

4.2 Cross—sectoral integration mechanisms

4.2.1 Cross—sectoral committees and task forces

In order to manage water resources in a holistic and integrated
manner, including linkages to land management, cross—sectoral
integration is required at all levels, and among all stake—
holders, be they politicians, technicians, administrators or
private individuals.

Cross—sectoral mechanisms, for instance committees and task
forces for water resources management at all levels, need to be
strengthened or established, involving government, NGO’s and
the private sector. This includes:

formation of a cross—sectoral water policy and regula-
tory committee (high level committee to La. formulate
guidelines for work of task force at working level) at
the national level. In Tanzania a coordinating National
Action Committee (NAC) was formed during the Inter-
national Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade.
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An Interministerial Committee has been formed in Uganda
as part of the Water Action Plan preparation.

— setting—up intersectoral task forces (to become permanent
if the need arises), and holding inter—sectoral meetings on
water resources planning and management issues. The members
should be chosen on the basis of their competence in the
field concerned, rather than their bureaucratic position

- setting-up and/or strengthening district development
committees (DDC), including all sectors and NGO’s

formation of village water committees, including
executive roles for all major water users

In Kenya and Tanzania, the recently established Boards, at
district level in Kenya and at basin level in Tanzania, appear
to have broader cross—sectoral roles than previous structures.
In Uganda a cross—sectoral interministerial committee and a
task force at working level have been initiated as part of the
preparation of the national Water Action Plan.

4.2.2 Guidelines for impact assessment

For all major water related programmes, water allocations and
effluent discharge permits, cross—sectoral water resources
impact assessments are required. Such assessments should
include their impact on the resource, other users, and the en-
vironment, as well as an evaluation of their cost effectiveness
and user response.

Operational guidelines for making water resources impact
assessments and dealing with them in cross—sectoral task forces
and committees need to be worked out.

4.3 Economic analysis, pricing and charging

4.3.1 Economic cost analysis

Guidelines for estimation of direct, opportunity and environ-
mental costs need to be prepared. Such estimations should be
required for all major water related programmes, water alloca-
tion and discharge permits. Opportunity and environmental costs
are not presently used in economic calculations in East Africa.

In particular the opportunity concept needs to be operationa—
lized as a tool for water resources impact assessments (see
above) in cases of competing demands for scarce water
resources.
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4.3.2 Demand—driven cost recovery

Except for some major undertakings, users should participate in
choosing service and cost levels, own their facilities and
determine the system for cost recovery and management.

Charges should reflect the service levels and cover at least
the operation and maintenance costs either in kind or in cash.

Therefore, as part of project planning, a social analysis in-
cluding ability and willingness to pay should be undertaken;
and education programmes targeted at the household level on the
benefits of potable water and related costs (especially
operation and maintenance) should be organized.

The East Afriàan countries have all introduced cost recovery or
community responsibility for operation and maintenance of
drinking water supplies, and are considering using charges to
reduce waste and pollution. Demand—driven cost recovery
mechanisms in other sectors of water resources development,
such as irrigation, are generally less developed.

4.3.3 Guidelines for charging

Formulation of pricing and charging mechanisms for different
water users should be based on the full economic value of water
— but allowance should be made for cross—subsidization (vul-
nerable groups) and differential charges to:

— guarantee access to minimum drinking water requirements

— promote efficient use of water resources

— promote proper disposal of waste

— protect the environment.

In an effort to minimize the waste and degradation of water
resources through discharges from either domestic, industrial
or agricultural sources, introduction and application of ‘the
polluter pays’ principle is needed.

4.4 Legal and planning framework

4.4.1 National legislation

An appropriate legal framework is a precondition for the proper
functioning of water resources management mechanisms at all
levels. The legal framework should enable implementation of the
national water resources policy by ensuring that the various
levels are empowered to fulfil their proper roles and func-
tions.
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Legislation and bye—laws concerned with proper utilization,
protection and managementof water resources (all laws dealing
with or impacting water) at all management levels need to be
reviewed, updated, rationalized, enacted and enforced as
appropriate, allowing flexibility neededover time and space.

The need to revise current water legislation has been recog-
nized by all the three countries. However, only Ugandapresent-
ly appears to be working towards a comprehensive Water
Resources Act which cater for cross—sectoral integration,
decentralization, involvement of stakeholders and use of full
economic costs calculations.

The capacity of existing institutions for enforcement of legal
framework should be assessed, and strengthening embarked upon
where weaknesses exist by, e.g.:

— ensuring wide dissemination of revised and new laws (in
order to create awareness)

— decentralizing to ensure that the laws are enforced at the
lowest appropriate level

— formulation and enforcement of local bye—laws

4.4.2 National water action plans

Dynamic national water action plans should be prepared, based
on the national water resources policies. Such plans should
include assessment of the national water resources; outline the
required institutional framework, including roles, functions
and management instruments at different levels; and include
overall sector programming guidelines and priorities.

Hence, water action plans are required to identify and clarify
the rules of the game, rather than prescribing solutions far
into the future. While, obviously, broad national development
scenarios for future water resources development need to
identified, based on water resources assessments, details of
such developments should be guided by local demands. The
national action plans should clarify the process by which this
takes place, and on a rolling basis address short term develop-
ment priorities within the long term scenarios.

The planning exercise should involve users and draw on ex-
periences learnt from previous projects with a view to replica-
te ‘successful’ strategies.

The role of existing traditional water master plans in the
development of dynamic water action plans need to be reviewed.

Kenya has recently finalized a National Water Master Plan, and
district water development plans are being prepared. Tanzania
has Regional Water Master Plans which need revisions and
coordination in a national framework. Simultaneously a water
policy and implementation strategy have been approved, and a
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water sector review is being prepared which with a few ad-
ditions may be shaped into a water action plan. Uganda has
finalized the first phase of the national Water Action Plan and
expect to complete the plan within a year.

4.5 Water resources assessment and information

A proper information base is a precondition for planning,
development and management of water resources. Adequate and
reliable data for rainfall, surface water and groundwater
(quantity and quality) need to be available at all levels to
enable decision—making from the local level (local competition
for scarce water resources) to the national and international
level (negotiations within the Nile Basin).

Plenty of information has been obtained in the course of
preparation of regional and national water master plans and
from operation and maintenance activities. However, this
information has not been fully utilized, and associated
monitoring systems have not been fully developed.

In order to avoid unnecessary duplication, the information base
for water resources needs to be coordinated between the many
sectors involved in data collection and analysis.

Water resources information needs to be collected and processed
at the planning level (whether in the form of rapid water
resources assessments or more comprehensive water resources
investigations). It is, however, equally important that the
information base be maintained through regular monitoring at a
sustainable level. Information management is an indispensable
part of the ‘enabling environment’ for water resources manage-
ment, i.e. flow of relevant information between the concerned
levels.

A proper information system is also a precondition for public
awareness and intelligent involvement of people in the manage-
ment process.

Increased attention — and financing — needs to provided to and
within the East African governments to maintain adequate
monitoring and information systems f or water resources manage-
ment.

4.6 Capacity building for water resources management

Properly trained, motivated and equipped people at all levels
are a precondition for any institutional framework to function.

The requirements in terms of staff, training, facilities,
incentives etc. dictated by the institutional and management
framework for water resources management need to be assessed,
and appropriate capacity building plans formulated accordingly.

It is noted that new institutions and additional staff require-
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inents may not be the solution in the East African context. With
the present economic situation, including the required struc-
tural adjustment measures, the institutional framework needs to
be based as much as possible on existing institutions and
people. However, adjustments in their mode of operation, and
training and other support programmes to enable this, will be
required.

Capacity building is not limited to improving institutions. It
extends all the way to the communities and individual users —

i.a. through agricultural extension, information to local
committees and user groups, training of operators and care-
takers and general education and awareness raising programmes.
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East African Water Resources Seminar

Entebbe, 24—27 May 1993

PROGRAMME

Keynote addresses:

Nordic Initiative & dC

Dublin Conference

UNCED, Agenda 21 (fresh-
water)

PermanentSecretary,

Mr. B.Z. Dramadri, Uganda

Ms. B. Storgaard, Denmark

Hon. Minister, Mr. Henry Mu-

ganwa Kajura, Uganda

T. Jench—Clausen, Denmark

A. Askew, WMO

J. Lundquist, Sweden

DAY 1 morning Welcome, opening

Dr.

Dr.

Dr.

afternoon Water resources in East
Africa:

Kenya Mr. P.K. Weru, Kenya

Tanzania Mr. S.S. Mambali, Tanzania

Uganda Mr. P.O. Kahangire, Uganda

evenina ~gep~4o~_

DAY 2 morning Case study presen-
tations:

Ismania, Tanzania

Western Kenya Water Pro—
gramme

Uganda Water Action Plan

Prof. N. Mujwahuzi, Tanzania

Mr. R.F.K. Munene, Kenya

Mr. E. Dribidu, Uganda

afternoon WORKINGGROUP SESSION

DAY 3 morning WORKINGGROUP SESSION

Brief presentation from
working groups

Working group chairmen

afternoon WORKINGGROUPSESSION

DAY 4 morning Results of working group
sessions:

Presentation

Discussion

Working group chairmen

afternoon Final discussion:

Draft summary by chair—
man

Discussion

Summary by chairman

Closing session

Ms. B. Storgaard, Denmark

Ms. B. Storgaard, Denmark

PermanentSecretary,
Mr. BZ. Dramadri, Uganda

evening Dinner

DAY 5 morning Excursion
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WATER RESOURCES AVAILABILITY

GROUP I GROUPII GROUP m

Climaticfactors
(Spatial,seasonalvatiations,aridity etc.)

Waterquality (natural)

Geologicalcharacteristicsof certainareas
(groundwater)

Impactof humanactivities
- landusepractices
- deforestationetc.

Poordistributionof waterresourcesin time
andspace

Deteriorationof walerqualitydueto changes
in landuse,poorsanitationpracticesand
effluentdisposal

Decline in waterquantityavailability dueto
changesin landuseanddecline in per capita
availability dueto populationincrease

Lack of properwaterresourcesmonitoring
andassessmentregardingquality andquantity

Variability m spaceandtime of waterre-
sourcesandits impacton socio-economicac-
tivities

Inadequatequality of waterfor humancon-
sumptionandotherpurposesresulting from
natural factorsandpollution

Catchmentlandusepracticesanddevelop-
merit of wetlandsandtheir influenceon
waterresources

Needfor efficientandaffectivecollection,
monitoring,analysisandpublishingof data
on qualityandquantity ofsurfaceand
groundwater

Needfor conservationandharvestingof
rainwateranddevelopmentofappropriate
technologiesfor these

Lack of integrateddevelopmentplans/plan-
ning (process)



WATER RESOURCES IJTILLZATION AND CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

GROUP I GROUP II GROUPIll

Inadequateinforenationldataon water resour-
cesavailable (droughtpreparedness)

Inadequatecommunityawareness(in relation
to managementof the resourceat the lowest
appropriatelevel)

Inappropriatetechnology
(efficiency, austaiaability,options)

Inadequateintegratedplanning,policy (legi-
slation, regulations)andcoordinatingmecha-
nisms(optimize use,andmininuzeconflicts)

Inadequatecoordinationfor useof shared
transboundarywaterresources

Inadequatehumanandfinancial resources

Lackof awarenessof wateras a finite and
vulnerableresourceamongusersand deci-
sion-makers

Assessmentof demands(basedon realistic
projections)and basichumanneeds

Competingdemandsfor scarcewaterresour-
ma, eg. urban-nsral;irrigation-otherde-
mands;livestock-otheruses;wetlands:con-
servation-use

Lack of allocationpriority criteria atall levels
from grassrootsto nationallevels

Low coverageof domesticwater supplyfor
both rural areasandurbancenters

Potential for and conflicts associatedwith
interbasmtransferof waterresources

Inadequatecapacityto developand maintain
waterresources

Problemofallocationof scarcewaterresour-
ma amongvanoususers(includingmultipur-
poseuses)andtheneedto resolveconflicts,
taking into accountsocio-cultisral,economic
andenvironmentalfactors

Efficient distributionanduse(including
reuse)of waterfor all purposes

Problemsof nomadicgroupsandsettledwater
users

Establishmentandenforcementof water
quality standards

Maximizationof useof freshwaterlakes



INSTiTUTIONAL ASPECTS

GROUPI GROUPII GROUPIII

Inadequateinstitutional capacity(skilled staff
andfunding)

Needfor capacitybuilding in termsof human
resourcesandequipment

Capacitybutiding (software education,
training, research,hardware)atuser, unple-
mentationandpolicy levels

Inadequaterenumeranonand incentives

Duplicationof institutions

Inadequatelegislationdefinig rolesandre-
sponsibilitiesto facilitatewaterresources
managementat the lowestappropriatelevels
- legal instruments
- centralizationvs.decennali- zation
- river basinplanning

Lack of legally establishedcross-sectoral
coordinationmechanisms

Clarification of rolesandresponsibilities
betweennational authorities,river basinsand
variouslevelsof decenuallzedunits

Lack of formal cross-sectoralcoordination
mechanisms

Increasedinvolvementof wateruserassocia-
tionsand theprivate sectorin waterresources
managementshouldbeencouraged

Creatingorstrengtheningsectorspecific
institutionsas and whenthedemandarises

Identificationof appropriatelevels levels
(includingbasinswalerhoards)for water
managementdecisionsandactions

Effectivecross-sectoralcoordinationat all
levels,with participationof users,govern-
ment, NGO’a andtheprivateaector

Promotionof the role of women,youth and
children, andutilizationof existing com-
munity institutions in waterresourcesman-
agement

Standardizationof equipmentandpractices
for waterresourcesdevelopment,without
killing local initiative



MANAGEMENT INSTRUMENTS

GROUPI GROUPU GROUP m

Tariff strategythat promotesconservation,
avoidsabuse,andgeneratessufficientfunds
for sustainableoperationandmaintenance

A legal framework that reflectssectorobjec-
tives andpolicies(participatorydecision
making at local level, resolutionof conflicts,
settingof standards,rvnue collection,priority
setting)

Improved inter-sectoralcoordinationmechan-
isms

Monitoring andevsleationsystems

Increasedfundingfor waterresourcesman-
agementthroughvariousmeans(cost5hz-
ring/rcovery,private aectorinvesunent,
retentionof revenueby waterundertakers
eec)

Appropriatepricingpolicy to optimizewater
allocation, wateruseandto sostainwater
resourcesinformationsystems

Needto enactreview,enforceandharmonize
waterlegislationin various acts/sectors

Guidelinesfor cross-aeceoralasaessmeneof
waterprojectswith dueregardto appropriate
technology,land/water,environmentaland
socialaspects

Decentralizedanddynamicplanningprocess
including integrationof institutional aspects
andreview ofthe roleof existingWRMP;
involvementof waterusersin implementation
andoperation

Policy dialoguebetweenformal bodies,
NGO’a andthepublic atvanouslevels

Comprehensiveeconomicaswell asfinancial
analysisasa basisfor investmentsin and
pricing of all waterconservationand
utilization

Enactandenforceenablingwaterlegislation
with provision for regulationsandschedules
to be revisedasconditions demand,
involvingprivate sector,donorsandNGO’s

Integration in waterresourcesplanning and
allocationofcroas-sectorslissuesand
economic,socialandenvironmentalcriteria

Monitoring, processinganddisseminationof
informationneededfor managementat all
levels,andassociatedtraining

Needfor clearunderstandingof issues
concerningthe delegationof responsibilityto

end-usersandothers

Incorporationof local consultantsin donor
fundedprojects



ROLES AND FUNCTIONS AT DIFFERENT MANAGEMENT LEVELS

Review of existing statuswith respectto
responsibilities,performanceand skills avail-
able

Identify activitiesandresponsibilitiesat

differentlevelt

Sensitizeandadoptaparticipatoryapproach
at all levels for all thoseconcerned,through
workshops,seminarsandmedia

Sanctiontherolesandresponsibilities
throughalegal instrument

Definition of thresholdsfor waterallocation
intersnsof permits/nopermits (pppog~)

Usersparticipationin managementwith due
regardto land/waterresources(e.g. environ-
mentalprotectionof land/walerresources)

Review/formulateguidelineson rolesand
functionsat dmfferesitlevels(from usersto
national)that clealy demarcateresponsibili-
ties andavoidduplication through;
- policy, regulationandtechnicalguidelines
at nationallevel, anddesign,unpiementation
andO&M at districtanduserlevels
- definingtypesof WRproblemswith thres-
holdsfor when thie mainimpactis at local,
regional,district, basinandnational levels,
anddesignfunctionsaccordingly
- establishmentof walerresourcesmanage-
mcntcommitteeswith specificTORand

Focuson efficiencyandeffectivenessof user
partcipationthroughhumanresourcesde-
velopmentmethodology

Preparationof district land/wateruseplans
(intermediate)

Bureaucracyshouldbeavoidedat all levels

Methodsof comprehensiveeconomicand
genderanalysisshouldbe taughtatall levels

Adopt decentralizationanddevolutionpolicy

GROUPI GROUP U
(indicationoflevel)

GROUPm

Settingnationalpolicy standards(national)

legal
backing

Coordinationof seccoralactivitieswithin river
basinswhenthe needexists (mterme4iatp)



CROSS-SECTORAL INTEGRATION MECHANISMS AND GUIDELINES

Establishor strenghtenwaterresourcespoli-
cy andregulatorycommittee

Hold ineer-sectoralmeetingson waterresour-
cesplanning andmanagementissues

Createawarenessto enableall thosecon-
ceniedto consultandfollow guidelinesin
decisionmalung

Reviewtherolesandmandatesof existing
institutionsdealingwith waterresourceswith
a view to avoid overlaps

Evolveguidelinesandscreeningmechanisms
for waterresourcesutilization activitiesand
their impact

Formationof crosa-sectoralwaterpolicy
committee(high level committeeto l.a. for-
mulateguidelinesfor workof TaskForceat

workinglevel) Lnational)

Setting-upinterseceoralTaskForce(to be-
comepermanentif the needarises)Latiqpg~)

Set-upand/orstrengthendistrict development
committee(DDC), includingall sectorsand
NGO’a (intermediate)

Formationof village watercommittees,inclu-
ding executiveroles for all wateruses()ocaj)

Creationof intersectoralproject taskforce

crosa-sectoralcommitteesfor waterresources
managementat all levels involving
- government
- NGO’s
- privatesector

For all major waler relatedprogrammes.
waterallocationsandeffluentdischarge
pcrmiis, croas-aectoralwaterresourcesim-
pact assessmentis required(assessingtheir
impacton the resource,otherusers,anden-
vironment), as well asassessmentoftheir
costeffectivenessanduserresponse

Rolesof croaa-aectoralintegrationshouldbe
elealy spelledout, namely
- national level . coordination
- lower levels implementation

Personsinvolved in eross-sectoralintegration
shouldbedesignatedon the basisof thelr
competenceus the field concerned,rather
thantheir bureaucraticpositions

GROUP I GROUP U
(ip~licstionof level)

GROUPifi

Promotionof effectivedata dissemination
- amonginvolved sectors



ECONOMIC ANALYSIS, PRICING AND CHARGING

Uedertakeeconomicandfinancialanalysesto
establishthe costsof oDtional waterprovision

Undertakeasocialanalysisincluding ability
andwillingnessto pay

Establishsocial, financialandeconomic
criteria for charging

Establishtariff structureswhichpromote
properutilizationof wateranddisposalof
waste

Prepareguidelinesfor estimationof oppor-
tunity andenvironmentalcosts(national)

See-upmodalitiesfor tariff chargesandprices
thmic~aU

Imposefees/costrecovery/incentives(in
accordancewith solo-economicabilities) at

all levels(jiational)

Set-uppricesandcollectfees to coverat least
theO&M either in kind or in cash; thechar-
gesshouldreflect the servicelevels(j~çgj)

Organizeeducationprogrammestargeetedat

thehouseholdlevel on thebenefits of potable
walerandrelatedcosts(especiallyO&M)
U2~D

Promoteentrepreneursin rural areasand
autonomouswalerentities tooperatewater
projects(e.g. usurbancenters)(roispnal)

Analysesarerequired for direct, opportunity
andenvironmentalcostsfor all major water
relatedprogrsnunes,waterallocationand
discharges

Exceptfor somemajorundereslungs,users
shouldparticipateus choosingserviceand
costlevels,their own fbdilities andsystem
for costrecoveryandmanagement

Formulationofpricing andcharging
mechanismsfor differentwaterusersshould
bebasedon the economicvalue of water-
but allowanceshouldbemadefor cross-
subsidization(vuinerablegroups)anddif-
ferential chargesto guaranteeaccessto
minimum drinlung waterrequirementsand
promotionofefficientuse

Emphasisshouldbeon affordable,manage-
ableandsustainabletechnologies

GROUPI GROUPU
(gglicationof level)

GROUPUI

Promotionof deploymentof local consultan-
eiesin waterresourcesstudies.



LEGAL AND PLANNING FRAMEWORK

Review,amendandenactlaws for proper
utilization, protectionandmanagementof
waterresources(All laws dealingwith or
impactingwater)

Evolve orstrengthenlegislation to ensure
protection,conservationandapportionment
of waterat all managementlevels

Ensurewidedisseminationof revisedand
new laws (in orderto createswareness)

Establishwateractionplansto facilitate
waler resourcemanagement

Decentrslmeto ensurethat thelawsare
enforcedat thelowestappropriatelevel

Review,enactandenforcerelevantlegislation
in relationto waterresourcesmanagement
(national)

Formulateandenforcebye-laws(j~ç~j)

Coordinatethe legal frameworkfor manage-
mentof sharedwaterresourcesLnation~i)

Preparedynamic wateractionplans(covering
waterresourcesassessment,requiredinstitu-
tions, managementinstrumentsetc.),basedon
watreresourcespolicies(national)

Ensurethat planning drawson experiences
learnt from previousprojectswith a view to
replicate ‘succesful’ strategies(intermediate)

Review,update,rationalizeandenforce
legislationandbye-lawsconcemedwith
water,allowing flexibility neededovertime
andspace

Assessthe capacityof existing institutions
for enforcementof legal andplanningframe-
work, andembarkon the processof streng-
theningwhereweaknessesexist

Ensureuserparticipationby encouraginga
demand-drivenapproach

Involveusersandwaterenterprisesin the
formulationand unplementationofwater
resourcesnsanagementtools

Environmentalimpactassessmentstudies
shouldbemadeduringtheplanning stagesof
watermaourceadevelopment

GROUPI GROUPU
(indicationof level)

GROUPm
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COPENHAGENSTATEMENT

The Copenhagen Informal Consultation focused on integrated water
resources management in rural communities (including small towns)
in developing countries. Affected water users therefore include
domestic users, agricultural users, and rural industrial users.
These recommendations are not intended to cover water management
problems of large urban areas, or transbouridary issues. These
topics are recognized as vitally important but they are addressed
through other fora.

Governments are urged to adopt the two key principles in
their national policies and action plans and to couple them with
a strong recommendation that land resources management should be
fully integrated with water resources development and management.
In support of these recommendations, the 45 participants
(including water resources specialists from 15 developing
countries and 12 developed countries) have provided guidance on
practical ways to implement integrated water resources develop-
ment and management from local to national level in developing
countries. Implementation mechanisms are described in the report
of the Copenhagen Informal Consultation. The main elements are
outlined in this Copenhagen Statement.

Freshwater is a finite and vulnerable resource, which is vital
for the sustenance of life, for all development activity, health
and environmental maintenance . Rapid population growth, coupled
with the pace of economic development, is putting increasing
strain on available water and land resources. Depletion and
degradation of available resources are causing the costs of new
water supplies to escalate and threatening sustainability.

The past sectoral and top—down approach to water and land
management has proved ineffective and insufficient in ensuring
the sustainability of water resources. Specialists are agreed
that a coordination and integration of sectoral approaches is
vital, to tackle the escalating problems.

Participants in the Copenhagen Informal Consultation on Integra-
ted Water Resources Development and Management prepared and
supported by the Nordic Countries and held on 11-14 November 1991
consider that two key principles should be prime components of
future strategies for sustainable development and management of
water resources for rural communities.

1. Water and land resources should be managed at the lowest
appropriate levels

2. Water should be considered as an economic good, with a
value reflecting its most valuable potential use.
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BACKGROUND

At the UN Conference on Environment and Development (tJNCED), in
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, “Agenda 21” is the World’s agenda for
environmentally sustainable development in the next century.
Within this agenda, the freshwater chapter says “Effectively
integrated management of water resources is important to all
socio—econoinic sectors relying on water”. In preparation for Rio,
the freshwater issue will be discussed at the International
Conference on Water and the Environment (ICWE) in Dublin in
January 1992.

The Copenhagen Informal Consultation, the recommendations
from which will be input to ICWE, represents an important
consensus on the, approaches needed to implement effective
integration of water and land resources management, in a
inultisectoral approach which extends to all levels of society.

THE KEY PRINCIPLES

1. Centralized and sectoral (top down) approaches to water
resources development and management have often proved
insufficient to address local water management problems.
Recognizing the need for a central mechanism capable of
ensuring the national economic and social interests, the
role of governments needs to change, to enable users, local
institutions and the formal and informal private sector to
play a more direct part. The levels at which effective
management decisions can be taken and problems can be
solved will vary widely from country to country and from
situation to situation. The fundamental principle remains
however that, in any given situation, water resources
should be managed at the lowest appropriate levels, taking
into account the need for integration with land use
management.

2. Access to enough water of adequate quality for basic
subsistence is a fundamental human need. However, efficient
allocation of water resources can only come from a full
recognition of the costs and benefits associated with
various alternative uses taking into account future needs.
In other words, water is an economic good. Failure to
recognize this key principle has contributed substantially
to wasteful and environmentally damaging uses of water.
Whether or not different categories of users are charged
the full economic cost of providing their water supplies,
that cost must be apparent and accounted for in resource
management strategies.
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MANAGHMENT AT THE LOWEST APPROPRIATE LEVELS

Obj ectives

Implementation of water and land resources development and
management at the lowest appropriate level has these basic
obj ectives:

* to ensure sustainable development and management of water
resources

* to achieve a high degree of awareness and concern among
water users, while increasing their involvement and
responsibility for satisfying their needs

* to develop and promote a shared vision of water resources
management, through a broad consultative approach involving
governments, NGOs and the public

* to recognize local interests, make local information
available and ensure its optimum use

* to mobilize local financial, physical and human resources

* through decentralization, to enable central government
agencies to concentrate on essential national functions

* to recognize the important role of the private sector in
cost effective water resources management.

Demand—driven water resources development and management

To prepare the ground for their active involvement, people must
have choices and a sense of ownership and responsibility. All
categories of water users should be given an opportunity to:

* participate in setting priorities for use of economic and
human resources for development of different water—use
sectors, based on proper information about the practicali-
ty, costs and environmental impact of different options

* choose technology and service levels, with due considera-
tion to their willingness to pay for the service chosen,
and the sustainability of the resource

* have a choice between different implementing agencies,
including both the public and private sector, competing on
an equal basis.
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These choices will only be valid when management decisions on
water development and allocation are governed by an awareness of
the full cost of providing the water (including the “opportunity
cost” of other potential uses). They should also be based on
recovery of actual costs, though this does not preclude political
decisions to transfer revenue (i.e. subsidies) to help satisfy
communities’ basic needs.

Demand—driven institutional responsibility

Changes to existing institutional arrangements and legislative
frameworks should not be made for their own sake, but in response
to an expressed need. To avoid waste of effort, while ensuring
improvements in management efficiency where necessary:

* Institutional capacity for water management should be
developed when there is a clear demand. Institutional
response will therefore vary from time to time and place
to place. A need for a river basin authority to regulate
water use in one part of a country does not imply that all
river basins in that country need the same type of institu-
tion. Existing administrative structures will often be
quite capable of achieving local water resources manage-
ment. In other situations, the need may arise for new
institutions based, for instance, on catchment areas.
Integration too should be demand driven. Organizations are
most efficient when they have specific, well-defined and
measurable objectives, and special authority.

* Water use regulations, including local bylaws should
generally only be introduced when there is an expressed
demand for regulation from affected people, organizations
or institutions. Sometimes, this demand may be stimulated
through awareness raising, but without it, there is little
likelihood that regulation imposed for external reasons
will be effectively enforced.

* Management and regulation of water and land use should
generally be performed at the social and physical level
appropriate to a need. Only when a new demand arises or a
conflict needs resolving should management be transferred
to a higher hierarchical level. Even then, there should not
necessarily be a transfer of command and control. The
higher management level should create the enabling environ-
ment for problem solving to be returned to the lower level.

The enabling environment and the role of government

In creating the enabling environment for management at the lowest
appropriate level, the roles of the government include:

* Mobilizing resources for and formulating national action
plans for water resources development and management. Such
plans should include a definition of the roles of central
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and local government, the formal and informal private
sector, and communities.

* Creating the infrastructure for the optimal national
development and management of water resources, including
the delegation of authority for implementation to the
appropriate levels.

* Legislation, standard setting and other activities neces-
sary to protect the environment and ensure equity and
fairness in availability and access to water resources.
Empowerment of local government to introduce and enforce
appropriate bylaws. Review and amendment of existing
legislation inhibiting decentralized management can be just
as important as introduction of new legislation.

* Monitoring and assessment of the use, development and
management of water and land resources, and dissemination
of information to all interested parties

* Promoting awareness of the needs for water and land
resources management at all levels of society

* Creating opportunities for expression of demands for water
and land resources development and management

* Building capacity to undertake water and land resources
management when the need for it is agreed upon

International agencies and donors have an important role to play,
individually and in cooperation, to support developing countries
in creating the enabling environment for integrated development
and management of water resources at the lowest appropriate
level. This should include mechanisms to channel donor support
to local levels in developing countries. Local institutions and
NGOs from developed countries may be similarly involved under
government coordination.

The management hierarchies

Like any other natural resource or sector, water is managed at
several institutional levels in the socio—political system from
the lowest (household) to the highest (national/international)
level. Water itself, however, does not respect administrative
boundaries. Water is contained within natural hydrological
boundaries, varying from the lowest si.th—catchinent (or sub—aquifer
u-i case of groundwater) to the largest international river
basins.

While integrated water resources management necessarily
must consider the natural boundaries of the resource, it must at
the same time take place within the socio—political structures
of the country concerned.

Hence, in identifying the most appropriate institutional
context for any water resources management decision or action,
the socio—political and hydrological management structures must
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be reconciled. In particular it must be decided at each level
whether land and water management institutions are needed, and
if so whether they should be advisory or executive.

Socio—political, hydrological and water management
hierarchial structures often correspond in principle as follows:

* Local level:
Socio—political: Household, community, village
Hydrological: Sub-catchinent/aquifer
Water Management: e.g. Local catchment committee

* Intermediate level:
Socio-political: District, region, province
Hydrological: Catchinent/regional aquifer
Water Management: e.g. Coordinating catchment commit-
tee/authority

* National level:
Socio-political: Nation (state/federal)
Hydrological: River basin
Water Management: e.g. National water committee/river basin
authority

* International level:
Socio—political: International (country, region of countri-
es, world community)
Hydrological: Transboundary water body/international river
basin
Water Management: e.g. International river basin committee

In addition to these structures, interest groups at local level
(as e.g. user groups), and at regional and national level (as
e.g. water associations) play a role in pursuing sectoral water
interests.

So far these management hierarchies involve mostly institu-
tions in the public domain, and it has yet to include land use
management in relation to water resources availability and use.
However, it is increasingly evident that the private sector,
NGQ’s, cooperatives, corporations, etc, have an important role
to play in water resources management. Users should have the
option to use the services of private entities (such as water
supply utilities or irrigation water associations), if these can
provide cheaper or better services —within the overall framework
and guidelines defined in the public domain.

Management decisions and actions

Given various hierarchies, whether existing or potential, the
following implementation mechanisms for integrated water
resources management should be identified

* The lowest appropriate levels for management decisions and
actions, including roles of public and private sector
institutions
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* Management instruments to implement these decisions

* Required inputs at all levels (higher levels providing the
enabling environment for lower levels)

* Mechanisms at each level to promote cross—sectoral integra-
tion

The Copenhagen Report contains some examples of typical impleinen—
tat ion mechanisms.

WATERAS AN ECONOMICGOOD

Access to enough water of adequate quality for basic subsistence
is a fundamental human need. A prerequisite for sustainable
management of water as a scarce and vulnerable resource is that
its full economic cost should be identified and acknowledged.
With limited funds available for water and other human develop-
ment needs and competition between different sectors priorities
must be set.

Assessing the economic value of water

Making water available and usable involves costs in the form of
capital and labour. Growing demand for water means that satisfy-
ing the needs of one user increasingly preempts the use of that
water by another user. There is therefore an additional cost —

the opportunity cost - reflecting the value of the water in its
most valuable alternative use, i.e. the revenue foregone by using
the water in the chosen way. For domestic water use in most rural
areas this opportunity cost is negligible, but in many settings
the opportunity cost is high. These include settlements with high
population densities, where the combined demands of many small
users exceed the capacity of the water resource, and cases where
large users dominate to the extent that other potentially
valuable water uses are excluded. Finally, in many cases there
are additional significant costs of protecting the environment
from adverse impacts of the prevailing water use activities.

Meeting basic needs

Increasingly, communities are becoming aware of the growing
scarcity of water and its deteriorating quality, and so recogniz-
ing water as an economic good. At the same time, they have a
commitment to meet basic needs. Some may solve this dilemma by
rationing water. Others may adopt water charging systems which
secure a minimum provision that all can afford, while additional
demands are charged according to a formula which ensures full or
partial recovery of all costs.
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Charging Options

There are many, and widely different charging options available
for domestic, industrial, and irrigation water. The chosen
charging mechanism depends on the local conditions and the
development goals. Experience has shown that improvements can
only be sustained if the felt need of the users is so strong that
they are willing to pay for the services. Charging for water use
is thus essential not only for inducing conservation and
protection of water resources, but also for creating a sense of
ownership and responsibility for the functioning of these water
systems.

COPENHAGEN FOLLOW-UP

The participants of the Copenhagen Informal Consultation are
convinced that widespread adoption of the two key principles
described in this Statement will have a major impact on the
implementation of integrated water resources development and
management in the coming years. They therefore recommend the
following actions:

1. That the Copenhagen Statement and the CopenhagenReport be
transmitted to the 1992 Dublin Conference on Water and the
Environment, and so as a contribution to the preparation
for the 1992 UN Conference on Environment and Development
in Rio de Janeiro, with a strong recommendation that they
be considered essential components of strategies for in-
tegrated water resources development and management for the
1990s and beyond.

2. That the Copenhagen Statement and the Copenhagen Report be
widely disseminated so that governments and sector specia-
lists may adopt the guiding principles in formulating and
implementing national action plans.
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THE DUBLIN STATEMENT
ON WATER AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

Scarcity andmisuse of fresh water pose a serious andgrowing threatto
sustainable development andprotection of theenvironment.Human

healthandwelfare,food security, industrial development and the ecosys-
temson which theydepend,areall at risk, unlesswaterandland resources
aremanagedmoreeffectively in thepresentdecadeandbeyondthan they

havebeenin thepast.

Five hundredparticipants,includinggovernment-designatedexpertsfrom
ahundredcountriesandrepresentativesof eighty international,

intergovernmentalandnon-governmentalorganizationsattendedthe
InternationalConferenceon WaterandtheEnvironment(ICWE) in

Dublin, Ireland,on26—31 January1992.Theexpertssawtheemerging
globalwaterresourcespictureascritical.At its closingsession,the

ConferenceadoptedthisDublin StatementandtheConferenceReport.
Theproblemshighlightedarenot speculativein nature;nor aretheylikely

to affect ourplanetonly in thedistantfuture.Theyarehereandthey
affecthumanitynow.Thefuturesurvival of manymillions of people

demandsimmediateandeffectiveaction.

The Conferenceparticipantscall for fundamentalnewapproachesto the
assessment,developmentandmanagementof freshwaterresources,which

canonly bebroughtaboutthroughpolitical commitmentandinvolve-
mentfrom thehighestlevelsof governmentto thesmallestcommunities.
Commitmentwill needto bebackedby substantialandimmediateinvest-
ments,public awarenesscampaigns,legislativeand institutional changes,
technologydevelopment,andcapacitybuilding programmes.Underlying

all thesemustbeagreaterrecognitionof theinterdependenceof all
peoples,andof theirplacein thenaturalworld.

In commendingthisDublin Statementto theworld leadersassembledat
theUnitedNationsConferenceon EnvironmentandDevelopment

(UNCED) in Rio deJaneiroin June1992,theConferenceparticipantsurge
all governmentsto studycarefully thespecificactivitiesandmeansof

implementationrecommendedin theConferenceReport,andto translate
thoserecommendationsinto urgentactionprogrammesfor

WATER AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT.
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International conference on water and the environment

GUIDING PRINCIPLES

Concerted action is neededto reversethe present trends of overconsumption, pollu-
tion, and rising threatsfrom drought and floods. The ConferenceReport sets out
recommendations for action at local, national andinternational levels,basedon four
guiding principles.

Principle No. 1 — Freshwater is a finite and vulnerable resource,essential
to sustainlife, development and the environment

Sincewatersustainslife, effectivemanagement of waterresourcesdemandsa holistic
approach,linking social andeconomicdevelopmentwith protectionof naturalecosys-
tems.Effective managementlinks landandwaterusesacrossthewholeof acatchment
areaor groundwateraquifer.

Principle No. 2-Water development and managementshould be basedon
a participatory approach, involving users,planners and
policy-makers at all levels

The participatory approachinvolves raisingawarenessof the importanceof water
amongpolicy-makersandthegeneralpublic. It meansthat decisionsaretakenatthe
lowestappropriatelevel, with full public consultationandinvolvementof usersin the
planningand implementationof waterprotects.

PrincipleNo. 3 —Women play a central part in the provision, manage-
ment andsafeguardingof water

This pivotalrole of womenasprovidersandusersof waterandguardiansof the living
environmenthasseldombeenreflectedin institutionalarrangementsfor thedevelop-
mentand managementof waterresources.Acceptanceandimplementationof this
principle requirespositive policiesto addresswomen’sspecificneedsandto equipand
empowerwomento participateat all levelsin waterresourcesprogrammes,including
decision-makingandimplementation,in waysdefinedby them.

Principle No. 4—Water has an economic value in all its competing uses
andshould be recognized asan economic good

Within this principle, it is vital to recognize first the basic right of all human beings to
have access to cleanwater andsanitationat an affordable price. Past failure to recog-
nize the economicvalue of waterhasledto wasteful andenvironmentallydamaging
usesof the resource.Managingwater as an economicgood is an important way of
achievingefficient andequitableuse,andof encouragingconservationand protection

of water resources.
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THE ACTION AGENDA

Basedon thesefourguidingprinciples,theConferenceparticipantsdevelopedrecom-
mendationswhichenablecountriesto tackletheirwaterresourcesproblemson a wide
rangeof fronts. The major benefitsto comefrom implementationof theDublin
recommendationswill be:

Alleviation of povertyand dIsease

At thestartof the1990s,morethanaquarterof theworld’s populationstill lack the
basichumanneedsof enoughfoodto eat,a cleanwatersupplyandhygienicmeansof
sanitation.The Conferencerecommendsthat priority be given in water resources
developmentandmanagementto theacceleratedprovision of food, waterandsanita-
tion to theseunservedmillions.

Protectionagainstnaturaldisasters

Lack of preparedness,often aggravatedby lack of data,meansthat droughtsand
floods takea hugetoll in deaths,misery andeconomicloss. Economiclossesfrom
naturaldisasters,including floodsanddroughts,increasedthree-foldbetweenthe
1960sandthe 1980s.Developmentis beingsetback for yearsin somedeveloping
countries,becauseinvestmentshavenot beenmadein basicdatacollectionanddisas-
terpreparedness.Projectedclimatechangeandrising sea-levelswill intensifytherisk
for some,while alsothreateningtheapparentsecurityof existingwaterresources.

Damagesandlossof life from floods anddroughtscan bedrasticallyreducedby the

disasterpreparednessactionsrecommendedin theDublin ConferenceReport.

Waterconservationandreuse

Currentpatternsof wateruseinvolve excessivewaste.Thereis greatscopefor water

savingsin agriculture, in industryandin domesticwatersupplies.
Irrigated agriculture accountsfor about 80% of waterwithdrawalsin the world. In
many irrigation schemes, up to 60%of this water is lost on its way from the sourceto
the plant. More efficient irrigation practiceswill lead to substantial freshwater savings.

Recycling could reducetheconsumptionof manyindustrialconsumersby 50% or
more,with theadditionalbenefit of reducedpollution. Application of the ‘polluter
pays’ principle andrealisticwaterpricingwill encourageconservationand reuse.On
average,36% of thewaterproducedby urbanwaterutilities in developingcountriesis
‘unaccountedfor’. Bettermanagementcouldreducethesecostly losses.

Combinedsavingsin agriculture,industryanddomesticwatersuppliescouldsignifi-
cantly defer investmentin costly new water-resourcedevelopmentandhave
enormousimpacton thesustainabilityof future supplies.More savingswill come
from multiple useof water.Compliancewith effectivedischargestandards,basedon
new waterprotectionobjectives,will enablesuccessivedownstreamconsumersto
reusewaterwhich presentlyis toocontaminatedafterthefirst use.
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Sustainableurbandevelopment

The sustainability of urban growth is threatened by curtailment of the copious
supplies of cheap water, as a result of the depletion anddegradation caused by past
profligacy. After a generation or more of excessive water use and reckless discharge of
municipal and industrial wastes, the situation in the majority of the world’s major
cities is appalling andgetting worse. As water scarcityandpollution force development
of ever more distant sources, marginal costs of meetingfresh demandsare growing
rapidly. Future guaranteed supplies must be based on appropriate water charges and
discharge controls. Residualcontaminationof landandwater can no longer be seen as
a reasonable trade-off for the jobs and prosperity brought by industrial growth.

Agricultural production and rural water supply

Achieving food securityis a high priority in many countries, andagriculturemust not only
provide food for rising populations, but also save water for other uses. The challengeis to
develop and apply water-saving technology and management methods, and, through
capacity building, enable communities to introduce institutions and incentivesfor the
rural population to adopt new approaches, for both rainfedand irrigated agriculture.The
rural population must also havebetteraccessto apotablewater supply andto sanitation
services.It is an immense task, but not an impossible one, provided appropriate policies
andprogrammesareadoptedat all levels—local,nationalandinternational.

Protectingaquaticecosystems

Water is a vital part of the environment and a home for many forms of life on which
the well-being of humans ultimately depends. Disruption of flows has reduced the
productivity of manysuch ecosystems, devastated fisheries,agricultureandgrazing,
and marginalized the rural communities which rely on these. Various kinds of pollu-
tion, including transboundary pollution, exacerbate these problems, degrade water
supplies, require more expensive water treatment, destroy aquatic fauna, and deny
recreation opportunities.

Integrated management of river basinsprovidestheopportunityto safeguardaquatic
ecosystems, and make their benefits available to society on a sustainable basis.

Resolving water conflicts

The most appropriate geographical entity for the planning andmanagement of water
resources is the river basin, including surface andgroundwater. Ideally, the effective inte-
gratedplanning and developmentof transboundaryriver or lake basinshassimilar
institutional requirements to a basinentirelywithin one country. The essential function
of existing international basinorganizationsis oneof reconcilingand harmonizing the
interests of riparian countries, monitoring water quantity and quality, development of
concerted action programmes, exchange of information, andenforcing agreements.

In the coming decades, management of international watersheds will greatly increase
in importance. A high priority should therefore be given to the preparation andimple-
mentationof integratedmanagementplans,endorsedby all affectedgovernmentsand
backed by international agreements.
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The enabling environment

Implementation of action programmesfor water and sustainabledevelopmentwill
require a substantial investment, not only in the capital projectsconcerned,but,
crucially, in building the capacity of peopleand institutions to plan and implement
those projects.

The knowledgebase

Measurement of components of the water cycle, in quantity and quality, and of other
characteristics of the environment affecting water are an essential basis for under-
taking effective water management. Research and analysis techniques, applied on an
interdisciplinary basis, permit the understanding of these data and their application to
many uses.

With the threatof global warming due to increasing greenhouse gasconcentrations in

the atmosphere, the need for measurements and data exchange on the hydrological
cycleon a global scale is evident. The data are required to understand both the world’s
climate system andthe potential impacts on water resources of climate change andsea
level rise. All countriesmust participateand,where necessary, be assisted to take part in
the global monitoring, the study of the effects and the development of appropriate
response strategies.

Capacity building

All actions identified in the Dublin Conference Report require well-trained and
qualified personnel. Countries should identify, as partof national development plans,
training needs for water-resources assessment and management, and take steps inter-
nally and, if necessary with technical co-operation agencies, to provide the required
training, andworking conditions which help to retain the trained personnel.

Governments must also assess their capacity to equip their water and other specialists
to implement the full range of activities for integrated water-resources management.
This requiresprovisionof anenabling environment in terms of institutional and legal
arrangements,includingthosefor effectivewater-demandmanagement.

Awarenessraisingis a vital part of aparticipatoryapproachto waterresourcesmanage-
ment. Information,educationandcommunicationsupportprogrammesmustbean
integralpartof thedevelopmentprocess.

Follow-up

Experiencehasshownthatprogresstowardsimplementingtheactionsandachieving
thegoals of waterprogrammesrequiresfollow-up mechanismsfor periodicassess-
mentsat nationalandinternationallevels.

In theframeworkof the follow-up proceduresdevelopedby UNCED foi Agenda21, all
Governmentsshouldinitiate periodicassessmentsof progress.At theinternational
level, United Nationsinstitutionsconcernedwith watershouldbe strengthenedto
undertaketheassessmentandfollow-up process.In addition,to involve privateinsti-
tutions, regionalandnon-governmentalorganizationsalongwith all interested
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governmentsin theassessmentandfollow-up, theConferenceproposes,for consider-
ation by UNCED, a world water forum or council to which all suchgroupscould
adhere.

It is proposedthat thefirst full assessment on implementation of the recommended
programmeshouldbeundertakenby theyear2000.

UNCED is urgedto considerthefinancialrequirementsfor water-relatedprogrammes,
in accordancewith the aboveprinciples,in the fundingfor implementationof Agenda
21. Suchconsiderationsmustincluderealistictargetsfor thetimeframefor implemen-
tation of theprogrammes,theinternalandexternalresourcesneeded,andthemeans
of mobilizing these.

The International Conference on Water andthe Environment began
with a Water Ceremony in which children from all parts of the world

madea moving plea to the assembledexperts to play their part in
preserving precious water resourcesfor future generations.

In transmitting this Dublin Statement to a world audience, the
Conference participants urge all those involved in the development and

managementof our water resourcesto allow the messageof those
children to direct their future actions.
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Agenda 21: Structure of chapter on freshwater

In Agenda 21, the outcome of the tJNCED conference held in Rio de
Janeiro, in June 1992, the freshwater issues are discussed in
chapter 18. The full introduction of chapter 18 and the structure
of the other sections are given here:

Chapter 18

PROTECTIONOF THE QUALITY AND SUPPLY OF FRESHWATERRESOURCES:
APPLICATION OF INTEGRATEDAPPROACHESTO THE DEVELOPMENT,

MANAGEMENTAND USE OF WATERRESOURCES

INTRODUCTION

18.1. Freshwater resources are an essential component of the
Earth’s hydrosphere and an indispensable part of all terrestrial
ecosystems. The freshwater environment is characterized by the
hydrological cycle, including floods and droughts, which in some
regions have become more extreme and dramatic in their conse—
qllences. Global climate change and atmospheric pollution could also
have an impact on freshwater resources and their availability and,
through sea—level rise, threaten low—lying coastal areas and small
island ecosystems.

18.2. Water is needed in all aspects of life. The general
objective is to make certain that adequate supplies of water of
good quality are maintained for the entire population of this
planet, while preserving the hydrological, biological and chemical
functions of ecosystems, adapting human activities within the
capacity limits of nature and combating vectors of water—related
diseases. Innovative technologies, including the improvement of
indigenous technologies, are needed to fully utilize limited water
resources and to safeguard those resources against pollution.

18.3. The widespread scarcity, gradual destruction and aggravated
pollution of freshwater resources in many world regions, along with
the progressive encroachment of incompatible activities, demand
integrated water resources planning and management. Such
integration must cover all types of interrelated freshwater bodies,
including both surface water and groundwater, and duly consider
water quantity and quality aspects. The multisectoral nature of
water resources development in the context of socio—econornic
development must be recognized, as well as the multi—interest
utilization of water resources for water supply and sanitation,
agriculture, industry, urban development, hydropower generation,
inland fisheries, transportation, recreation, low and flat lands
management and other activities. Rational water utilization schemes
for the development of surface and underground water—supply sources
and other potential sources have to be supported by concurrent
water conservation and wastage minimization measures. Priority,
however, must be accorded to flood prevention and control measures,
as well as sedimentation control, where required.

18.4. Transboundary water resources and their use are of great
importance to riparian States. In this connection, cooperation
among those States my be desirable in conformity with existing
agreements and /or other relevant arrangements, taking into account
the interests of all riparian States concerned.



18.5. The following programme areas are proposed for the fresh-

water sector:

(a) Integrated water resources development and management;

(b) Water resources assessment;

(c) Protection of water resources, water quality and
aquatic ecosystems;

(d) Drinking-water supply and sanitation;

(e) Water and sustainable food production and rural
development;

(f) Water for sustainable urban development;

(g) Impacts of climate change on water resources.

The remainder of the chapter is devoted to an elaboration of the
above mentioned issues. Each of the proposed programme areas is
discussed according to the following schedule:

Basis for action

Obj ectives

Activities

Means of implementation:
(a) Financing and cost evaluation
(b) Scientific and technological means
(c) Human resources development
(d) Capacity-building
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~1T1A \.~ATEB RESOURCESDEVELOP1~!ENTMID MANAG~NT

I1~TRODTJCTION

The Republic of Kenya is located approximately between latitudes 4° 2J.’N

and between longitudes 34° and 425E. It is almost bisected by the Equator

and by longitude 38°E.

The land area is approximately 582, 646 km2 of which 11.230 km2 are inland

waters. The country is about 800 1cn~ wide and 940 km from north to sbuth. To

the east the coastline extends 536 km from Somalia to Tanzania.

Kenya is charaterized by enormousphysical and ecological diversity.

The country is divided longitudinaly by the Central Rift Valley which is over

60 km wide and upto 330 metres deep. To the east of the Rift Valley, the highlands

rise, to over 2000 metres and the region is dominated by Mt. Kenya (5199 in and

Aberdares (4000 in.)

The general relief of Kenya is dominated by a gentle dome shaped asymmetrical

shield.which divides the country into two distinct physical regions viz: uplands over

900 in attitude and lowlands. The highland area which is centered around Mt.

Kenya extends westward to the Lake Victoria basin and north to Mt. Elgon.

This area comprises mainly of volcanic rock, has fertile soils and good rainfall.

The population is high and development is considerable.

The lowland area with the exception of Lake Victoria basin and coastal

plain has less favourable climate mainly due to low rainfall and poor soils

and is consequently thinly populated and less well developed.

Kenya’s population which stood at about 21 million as of 1989 census,

is increasing rapidly, and perhaps at an unbearable rate. This critical burden

creates increasing demands on all natural resources, water being no exception.

In this regard, therefore, optimisation of use and rational allocations between

the conflicting water demands for domestic, industrial, hydropower, fisheries,

recreation, navigation, livestock and agricultural users should be the primary

objective of water resources development and management in Kenya. Supply of

water of sufficient quantity and quality and in close proximity to dwelling

units, results in considerable benefits that may be categorized as health,

economic and social. The development of waste—water disposal and pollution

control systems should go hand in hand with the development of water supply

systems.

1. WATERRESOURCES

1 ;l GENERAL

Kenya has a wide range of climatic conditions extending from a warm



coastal climate along the Indian Ocean, through a hot arid climate on the

interior lowland plains, to a cool humid climate in the highlands. These

climatic conditions are largely influenced by its equitaorial location and

the moonsoon systems of the Indian Ocean. Main winds and their circulation

are controlled by the large—scale pressure systems of the Western Indian Ocean

and the adjoining continets. Kenya’s seasonal weather results from changes

in global circulation patterns extending over a wide band of latitude.

IL. 2 RAINFALL

Rainfall is the climatic factor which has the greatest significance on

the water resources. A high proportion of rainfal in Kenya is from convective

storms rather than from general frontal storms. Consequently, storms concentrate

in cells which deposit rains in bursts of varying intensity, duration and relative]

small area.

A large number of these local storms occur during the rainy season with

a random scattering over similar terrain. The mean annual rainfall ranges

from less than 250mm in arid Northern and Easternareas to more than 2,000mm

near high mountain ranges. However, two—thirds of Kenya is arid and semi-

arid, receiving on the average less than 850mm in annual rainfall. Annual

rainfall normally follows a seasonalpattern and the length of rainy seasons

varies with geographical region. Seasonal variations are more pronounced in

dry lowlands of the North and East while less pronounced in humid highlands

of Central and Rift Vally areas and even lesser in the Lake Victoria region.

Despite the concentration of rainfall in brief seasonsthat are normally

predictable, occasional shortfalls from the usual pattern result in periodic

droughts that seriously affect crops and livestock production patterns. Along

the coast, January to March is generally dry with the heavy rains occunng

between March and May. Rainfall decreases from June to August with some occasiona

rains occuring in October and November. Rainfall decreases rapidly from December

and the minimum is realized during January and February period.

In Eastern, North—Eastern, South—Eastern and Central areas, there are

two distinct rainy seasons from March to May and October to December, while

June to September is dry. April is generally the wettest month although heaviest

downpours have been recorded during October and November.

The Lake Victoria area has no absolute dry seasons. Rainfall is prevalent

most of the time of the year, and is generally heaviest in April. April and

May tend to experience heavier rainfall in areas away frcm the highlands. Most

highland areaswest of the Rift Valley experienceone long rainy seasonfrom

March to September.
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1.3 SURFACE WATER

Kenya receives an average of 289,500 million cubic metres of rain water

annually based on an estimated national anial ~an precipitation of 510mm.

Most of this water escapes through evapo—transpiration and part _of it infiltrate

into the ground. The major portion of the remainder is drained by rivers and

streams to the lakes and Indian Ocean. It is, therefore, obvious that with

proper development and management of surface water resources, Kenya can meet

its water needs for many years to come.

The greatest stream density is concentrated in the Central highlands

as well as in Western Kenya while in the rest of the country dry valleys or

seasonal streams are common. There are only two major rivers, the Tana and

Athi which traverse the dry area in a south easterly direction and discharge

their flow to the Indian Ocean. As such the major problem of surface water

development is therefore that of distribution and not of water availability.

Kenya is divided into five catcbment basins, namely Lake Victoria, Rift

Valley, Athi River, Tana River and Ewaso Ng’iro. If all the basins were to

be fully developed, only Lake Victoria and Tana River basins which would have

surplus surface water balances. However, these two basins in addition to

Athi River basin also happen to be the most densely populated. (fig. M 9.1)

1.1 GROUNDWATER

Groundwater resources in Kenya re also quantitively and qualitatively

unevenly distributed. In most of the high rainfall areas there are many fresh

water aquifers with. the high yields while in most of the drier areas aquifers

are of low yield and have water of poor quality. More than 6,000 boreholes

have been drilled countrywide during the past fifty years. Although this indicates

that groundwater has contributed appreciably to the water supply in Kenya,

results to—date show that the geological formations we have in the country

are unfavourable for substantial groundwater production. The average yield

of the 6,000 Kenyan boreholes for which measurements are available is only

117 litres per minute and half of the boreholes drilled to—date have produced

less than 80 litres per minute. In some areas groundwater is not readily available,

in others potential aquifers lie at considerable depths and would only be reached

through expensive drilling operation~ while in other areas the available water

is unsuitable for human consumption on account of high salinity, flouride and

other mineral salt concentrations. It is, therefore, necessary that an extensive

exploratory programme be launched to map out the areas suitable for future

water development and recommend suitable methods for such development.
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2.0 DEVELOPKENT OF WATER RESOURCES

It is estimated that presently 75% of our urban and 25% of our rural

population is adequately provided with water for domestic use. -

Development activities in the water sector can partly be classified on

the basis àf water supply for rural needs or water supply for urban

requirements. The general objective of development of water resources is to

free the nation from water constraints, and thereby to contribute to national

economic development, regional development, improvement of the environment

and social well—being.

2.1 RURAL WATERSUPPLIES

The set target under this programmeis the provision of accessto safe

and sustainable water sources towards the year 2000 with the ultimate aim of

providing piped water supply system towards the year 2010. The Government

is fully geared towardsfulfilling this committment., In the present District

Focus for Rural DevelopmentPolicy, the selection of rural water supplies schemes

is done by the District Devleopment Committeesin consultation with the local

community.

The provision of water supplies through community participation is

continuing to be fully integrated into the overall Government effort to improve

water supplies throughout the rural areas. In this regard, therefore, District

Water Boards were recently set up with the responsibility of co—ordinating all

the Government’s efforts in developing and managingwater resources throughout

the country.

2.2 URBAN WATER SUPPLIES

Relatively rapid growth of the major towns in Kenya has led to the need

for provision and expansionsof water and sanitation services. In this regard,

therefore, it is aimed to provide piped water supply to all urban areas by

the year 2000.

The achievement of sustainabledevelopmentby any nation is a challenge

which calls for prudence in resources planning and management. The implications

of this are far—reaching particularly on cultural, social, political and economic

aspects of resources utilization for the betterment of human living standards.

Critical aspect under this consideration, would be to ensure food security

for the society. In a developing country where population is doubling every

18 years, planning for proper and optimum land and water resources utilization,

to promote high agricultural yields is imperative. Cognizant of this requirement,
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and in a bid to ease land pressure on high potential areas, the government

of Kenya has established several irrigation schemes in ASAL areas. The objectives

of planning irrigation schemes are within the National Food Policy in order

to:

(a) to produce sufficient food to feed the country’s population and,

(b) to produce surplus food for export to earn the much needed foreign

exchange while at the same time supplimenting Community income at

household level.

From national water demand point—of—view, agricultural water use will

continue to coand the highest demand. It is ~for instance, projected that

the National Water demand will progressively in~rease from 5.68 million cubic

metres per day in the year 1990, to 15. 937 million cubic metres per day by

the year 2010. Of this, 73% will be agricultural water demand, 4% livestock

dev.alopment, 22% domestic and industry and 1% for inland fisheries and wildlife.

Demand for irrigation water will continue to increase as more land is put

under irrigation and as rainfed agriculture continue~ to be unreliable due

to atmospheric factors.

However, even with the burden of ensuring surplus food production, the

government has recognized the need to integrate this with environmental protection

and has promoted various measures to ensure sustainable agriculture. Such

measures include intercropping of food crops with trees under the agroforestry

prograe, soil and water conservation measures and proper utilization of agro—

chemicals to minimise their adverse environmenta]. effects. Other measures

will include, a shift from agrochemical dependanceto organic farming with

less environmental costs. -

In a move to reduce environmental damage associated with flood irrigation

projects, Environment Impact Assessment reports have been a pre—condition for

the starting of many irrigation projects in Kenya.

The water supply needs for a rural person are estimated at 50 lpd while

that for the urban dweller is put at 100 lpd. According to estimates the total

rural water supply demand based on the above figure will be 749.3 x 103/day

by the year 2000, while the water demand for urban needs has been estimated

at 1168.3 x 103/day. Livestock needs have been assessed at 426.5 x 1O3m3/day~-

and that for industry at 377.5 x lO3m37day. The water demand for wildlife

has also been estimated at 21.000m3 of fresh water per day on the basis of

wildlife species and distribution in the country. Water for fish farming needs

based on a fish production capacity of 2.5t/ha. has also been assessedto be

28.6mcxn or O.96m3/sec.

Conflict in the management of water has been witnessed and is envisaged

in the following areas:
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(a) In rural and urban water supply, conflicts arise where preference

has been given to urban water supply and no serious attention has

been paid towards the needs of rural pedple while carrying out inter—

basin transfer of such waters through canals and pipes to towns

remotely placed from the source.

(b) In the process of endeavouring to meet the industrial and domestic

water needs in urban areas, it has been established that the unplanned—

for development of industrial projects will impose a high demand

on existing water supplies thus leaving basic needs of water for

urban dwellers not provided for. This in many instances does compel

urban dwellers to go for alternative sources which at times are of

unacceptable standards in quality and quantity.

(c) There is conflict between industrial operations and other users

in. agriculture, fisheries, recreation, livestock, wildlife supply,

in that most industrial waste water discharges are rarely controlled

in tens of quality thus impairing the quality for other intended

purposes as a result of pollution.

It is therefore envisaged that with the planned increase of industrialization

taking place in the developing countries there will be-more degradation of

the environment and particularly the destruction of water resourcesunless

adequate measures are instituted in order to foster good practices in industrial

development and harmonizing the same with environmental protection and conservation.

The major environmental issues related to water resourcesmanagementinclude:

(i) Destruction of the land and soil vegetation cover through over-

grazing or unplanned land—use. This practice in turn renders

the soil unstable and is easily carried away by rainfall thus

accelerating the erosion of soil. Soil erosion and sediment

in transport has the adverse environmental effects of silting

dams, damagingof turbines as well as destruction of fish spawning

grounds.

(ii) The environmental issues related to water resources management

in wetlands involves reclamation of wetlands which in turn destroys

the inherent purification capacity of such wetlands in the

removal of organic and inorganic loads in waste water discharges.

There is also the added disadvantage of dislocation of stable

ecosystems through pollution of wetlands, destruction of flora

and fauna including the interference with conservation and

preservation of biodiversity.
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(iii) A major environmental hazard related to the management of water

resources is pollution arising from the discharge of partially

treated domestic sewage. Such organic wastes may constitute

the source of water—borne diseasessuch as cholera, typhoid,

dysentry etc. Malaria and schistosomiasis can also arise through

improper managementof water resources. Inorganic pollutants

such as pesticide residues and heavy metals may persist in water

systems or in aquatic life thus ending up in our piped water

distribution system and ultimately in our body systems. Agri-

cultural fertilizers carried back through irrigation return

waters may also greatly affect the utilization of surface waters

by causing eutrophication. Eutrophication will render such

water bodies unsuitable for boating, transportation, swimming etc.

Whereas natural water systems are the universally accepted ways of disposal

of liquid wastes due to their natural ability to assimilate, detoxify and degrade

such wastes into natural harmless substances, the only means of conserving

the water bodies is through adequate treatment of such wastes before discharge.

This is essential if we are to safeguard the future socio—economic uses of

such water bodies. The adequate treatment. of industrial wastes is therefore

essential although it tends to negate the industry’s profit making motive.

This also applies to development of urban sewage systems which although expensive

must be viewed as part and parcel of water supply development if the health

of the conmu.inities served is to be protected and their production increased.

Environmental protection and conservation will as such come into conflict

with socioeconomic development unless both aspects are viewed and accommodated

during project planning and implementation. This is realised fully if environmenta

impact assessment is incorporated in all projects.

2. -3 INSTITUTIONS

At the national level the country’s water resources are under the development

and management of the Ministry of Land Reclamation, Regional and Water Development.

The Ministry operations are under the legal backing of the Water Act Chapter

372 of the Laws of Kenya. The Custodian of th~ Act is the Water Apportionment

Board which is entrusted by the Catchment Protection, Water Supply Development,

Water apportionment, and Protection of the country’s Water Resources from

pollution.

The Ministry has the overall responsibility of evolving the policy and

legislation including the overall planning of water development matters

countrywide. There are other institutions which also play other roles which

are rather surbodinata to that played by the Ministry. These include Ministry
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of Agriculture, Livestock Development and Marketing, Ministry of Local Cov.rv,i,.,t.

M~niscryof ~ealth and Ministry of Lands and Settlement.

At regional level the management of water resources is entrusted to the

Basin CacchmentBoard and the Provincial Water Engineers. The role of the

regional Catchnient Board i~ t~ scrutinize applications relating to water abstration

permits and recommend allocations to the Central Water Apportionment Boad.

This is done with the advise of the Provincial Water Engineersand other

provincial departmental heads. At District level, the District Water Boards

have been created and are cperational. The role of these boards is to direct

streamline and co—ordi.riate the resources at the district level. The boards

address themselves to water allocations for various uses, apprcves, cancels,

or withdraws water permits and directs on measures relating to the protection

of water resources within the entire district. The District Water Board is

u,nder the technical advice of the District Water Engineer who also acts as

a secretary to the Board. For the purposes of ensuring equitable distribution

of water resources as well as the optimal protection of the same, the District

Water Board is constituted mostly of the district heads of department who have

interests in the management of water at district level.

Apart from the ~11n1stry of land Reclau~tion, Regional anc Water Development,

there are other water undertakers who have been appointed by the Minister

and empowered to take responsibility of water supply within certain limited

areas.

These water undertakers include the National Water Conservation and Pipeline

Corporation, Municipal Councils, County Councils, Schools and Prisons, the

Kenya Rail~ys Corporation, Religious Organizatiixis, Self—Eelp Water Associations

as well as private individuals.

There are approximacel.y 500 water undertakers who have so far been gazetted

in the entire country.

The Operational water supply systemscountry wide are well over 1,000

and in a recent eocio—economic survey the management of water in 1570 centres

was found to be distributed as follows:

(iJ Ministry c~f L.and Reclamation, Reglona. and Wac~r
Devei3pmer~t —

(Ii) National Water Ccnservation and P~pe1ine
Corporation systems — 188

(iii) Communi~y systems — 339

(iv) Self—Help systems — 243

Cv) Local Au:hority systems — 164

(vi) NGOsystems — 53

(vii) Donor systems — 4
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This distribution indicates the broad variation in the institutions

involved in water resources development in Kenya. In view of this and due

to the possible conflict which is likely to arise therefrom, the need to co-

ordinate the activities of such diverse bodies who are involved in water

development activities in the country has been established. This role is currently

being played by the District Water Board at the district level while at the

national level, the overall planning, co—ordination and direction is vested

in the Water Apportionment Board under the advice of the Director of Water

Development Department.

Over and above the existing development and management scenario, the

Government of Kenya is also investigating the feasibility of privatisation

of some of the water related activities. To this end, the Government has formed

the National Water Conservation and Pipeline Corporation to handle some of

the major water supply projects. The government through the Water Apportionment

Board is also encouraging rural communities to initiate and run their water

water supply schemes, with technical support from Ehe Ministry of Land Reclamation,

Regional and Water Development. It is intended that communities will set up

their own priorities on water affairs, and channel their decisions through

the District Water Board for implementation and guidance.

3;O CAPACITIES

3.1 FINANCIAL RESOURCES

It has been estimated that a total of KZ16,188 million for Domestic and

Industrial Water Supply, 1(11,022 million for sewerage development, 1(1.1,184

million for irrigation development, 1(1.1,017. for livestock water development,

1(11,407 million for hydropwer development, 1(11,482 million for river and flood

works, making a total of 1(1.22,300 million, will be required for Water

Development Sector in the next twenty years (upto 2010). The implications

of achieving the targets, therefore, entails massive resources inflows to the

water sector and in case of inadequate•resburces the targets have to be shifted,

and hence the necessity for good planning.

Finance for both Development and Recurrent programmes is a major constraint

in the Ministry’s endeavour to fulfill the targets mentioned above. Most financial

constraints focus on the short supply of funds available for development of

the water and sanitation sector, as well as for maintenance of existing services.

More donors should be attracted to assist in the developmentof our water resources.

3.2 HUMAN RESOURCES

Manpower requirementsinorder to attain Decade targets are of various

levels, namely professional, sub—professional and supporting staff. Apart
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from the Minis~ry which has well trained perosnnel, the other actors: in the

water sector lack the required personnel and, therefore, there is need for

massive human resources build—up. This has already taken root through counity

training as well as setting up, of a water training institute. Recruitment

and training needs for achieving the human resource needs have been estimated

on a year—by—year basis for each numerically significant position.

The manpowerprojections and surveys already carried out have established

beyond doubts that the highest training needs are within the sub—professional

and technical cadres.

The training at professional level is presently catered for at University

of Nairobi. However, the turnover is low and the Ministry’s requirements have

been supplemented by sending staff Overseas for undergraduate and post—graduate

training.

The need for research and training facilities in the field of water and

waste water should correspondwith the development‘activities in this area

in the country. At the moment research facilities in this field are mainly

located at the University of Nairobi and to a very limited extent in the Ministry.

The two bodies also recognize the need. to train manpower in the field

of water and waste water engineering especially at post—graduatelevel in order

to provide specialised skills to those manning the Ministry. The Research

facilities proposed can be used for research as well as training purposes.

3.3 INSTITUTIONAL RESOURCES

A considerable number of agencies are involvedin various fields of water

resourcesdevelopment in Kenya. However, these institutions are not well -.

co—ordinated and tend to duplicate efforts and sometimes conflict on the

exploitation of water resources. It is in this direction that there has been

necessity of setting out District Water Boards for co—ordination.

3.4 WATER APPORTIONMENT BOARD.

The Water Apportionment Board is in charge of all abstractions of Water

in Kenya. It issues, varies and revokes awards of Water Permits. The Ministry

provides the board with Technical advice, manpower for the Board’s Secretariat,

and Water Bailiffs who are Board’s field officers. Lack of adequate and qualified

field personnel has made the Board’s work difficult in overseeing illegal abstract:

of water and pollution of water sources. Integration of water resources

development, utilization and protection requirements, will be necessary in

the o~Mrallnational developmentplanning. This integration will primarily

redress the critical problems associated inter alia with:
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(a) Fragmented sector policies,

(b) Co—ordination among sector agencies in water development,

(c) Skilled manpower requirements,

(d) Operation and maintenanceand rehabilitation needs of water projects,

(e) Resourcemobilisation and utilisation including cost recovery.

This integration is also expected to harmonise planning of water resources

developmentwith that of agricultural, industrial, and fisheries development

among others. Use of other planning measuresfor sustainable developmentis

also envisaged. Those measures will include iise of National Environment Action

Plans (NEAT) and the Environmental Impact Assessment on all major projects.

4.0 LEGISLATION

The Water Act Cap. 372 of the Laws of Kenya constitutes the legal document

for the managementof water resources in Kenya. Its objective is to make

better the provision for the conservation, control,,, apportionment and use of

the water resources of Kenya and for other purposes incidental to and connected

with the managementof the same.

The Water Act was first enacted in 1962 and revised in 1972. The. Custodian

of the Water Act is the Water Apportionment Board which ensuresthe implementation

of water managementrequirements as stipulated within the Act. The Board is

under the technical advice of Water Development Department and its powers stem

from those of the Minister in—charge of water development matters. The Minister

appoints the Board as per the Act. The ownership of water in Kenya is vested

in the Government and the Minister empowered to discharge those powers arising

out of the Act, delegates such powers to the Board.

Under the technical advice of the Director of Water Development, the Board

is mandatedto make further regulations for the better management of the country’s

water resources. It is also empowered to issue permits or licences pertaining

to water usage and cancel or withdraw any water rights issued to the user

subject to such action being in~line ~with the requirements of the Water Act.

The water Apportionment Board is also empowered to direct the better protection

and conservation of the country’s water resources and catchmentareas.

The current state of the Water Act has been identified to fall short of

closely facilitating the management of the country’s water resourcesparticularly

from pollution. In this regard the Act has been revised and it is envisaged

that the revised edition which will allow the management of water resources

in conformity to day—to—day technological and legal requirements will be enacted

and released.
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5.0 POLICY

The rural water development and supply policy as articulated in the

1989—1993 five year national DevelopmentPlan has the objective of ensuring

the availability of potable water to within four (4) kilometres of every

householdby the year 2000 and it also emphasizes on the provision of safe

and reliable water for all the population by the year 2010.

In rural areas, the conceptual developmentsequenceis in two steps.

During the first step, provision of water will be within walking distance

i.e. within 1 lan in the high potential areas and 4 lan in the arid and semi-

arid areas. In the second step, provision of piped water supply systems which

is fully treated and complying fully to national and international water

quality standards~is envisaged. In rural areas, the pricing policy is based

more on ability to pay than on demandand supply.

In urban areas, the government’s water policy is based on increasing the

water supply to adequate supplies for both industrial and domestic uses. There

is also increased efforts to institute a proper pricing tariff in order to

ensure proper water demand management in urban areas.

Sewage development programmes have also been proposed and will be

implemented at the same time as water supply programmes.

The policy governing the water supply for livestock is basically simi].ar

to that for rural domestic water supply with slight differences such as livestock

being left to cover longer distances and being dependenton surface water rather

than piped supplies.

The national policy relating to irrigation water supply emphasizes on

low cost approach in the implementation while increasing the acreage under

irrigation. Small scale irrigation projects and utilization of gravity flow

are mainly given preference.

The water conservation and protection policy in water resources management

in Kenya emphasizes on satisfactory treatment of both domestic and industrial

wastes before they return to water course. Good agricultural practices to

minimize agrochemicals reaching rivers from farms amd construction of multi-

purpose reservoirs f or water conservation.

6.0 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENTIN THE WATERSECTOR

It is the Kenya GovernmentPolicy to recover the full cost of urban water

supply schemesand the 0 & M cost of the rural water supply through the

collection of user’s water tariff. This government policy is targeted to be

fully realised by the year 2000. By then the urban water supply schemes will

finance their operations through adequatearrangementson long term credit.
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To facilitate the collection of users water tariff, water meters which

were in the past not available in the rural areas are being installed.

In an effort to minimize wasteful use of treated water an ascending

tariff structure and the phasing out of the flat rate system is being

looked into.

Pollution charges are non—existent in rural areas but are to some extent

practised in urban areas where industries and commercial enterprises are

charged for effluent discharged into sewers on the basis of water con-

sumption. The charges for unit consumption of water are much higher than

for those for effluent discharges. However, it is envisaged that in the near

future the charges for water abstraction and pollution discharges will be

brought into play in order to ensure water conservation and its protection

from pollution. Charges for irrigation water are also non—existent. However,

a fee is paid for anew permit or during the periodical renewal of such permits.

7.0 PLANNING

The government of Kenya with the assistant of the JapaneseGovernment,

has recently concluded a National Water Master Plan. Once officially launched,

the Master Plan will form the blueprint far National Water resources planning,

development and management in the present decade. and towards the year 2010.

Drawing up of the Water Master Plan is an important move necessaryin the overall

National Planning in order to ensure integration of sustainable development

and management of water resources in a complex inter—relationship between people.

District water development plans are also being prepared.

8.0 DECISION—MAKINGSTRUCTURE

As discussed earlier in this paper, the affairs of water development and

managementat national level have hitherto been bestowed by the Government

of Kenya, upon the Ministry of Land Reclamation, Regional and Water Development.

To assist the Ministet of Water Development in the administration of water

affairs countrywide, there is within the Ministry, a Water Apportionment Board

whose Chief Technical Adviser, is the Director of Water Development. It is

this Act that forms the legal framework within which water affairs are

managed.

At the basin level, are Catchment Boards that are subordinate to the

Water Apportionment Board for all purposes of apportionment and use of water

resources. In the recent past and in response to the district focus for rural

development, District Water Boards have been formed in order to decentralise

the •decision—making process an&change the traditional top—bottom approach.
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The objective of these changesis to aflorez participation at the lowest

level possible inthe decision—making process. It is aslo intended that

development and management of water resources will in future be ontha basis

of community demand. this change in management approach, has facilitated

non—governmental organizations (NCO5) particularly women water associations,

to initiate and fully participate in many water projects.
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1..~ ~auuwøs1r.. 1~rr~i&~uxui~aip

L.i PtLYSi.©lCSY

Tanzania, covering an area of 937062sq.km., lies 1.5 deg.
south of the equator. It has common borders with Kenya,
Uganda, Rwanda and Bururidi in the north, Zaire in the west
and Zambia, Malawi and Mozambique in the south. The country
is characterised by a narrow coastal plain occupying the
eastern seaboard. Most of the country, however, lies on the
Great African Plateaux with altitudes between l000m and 2000m.

The interior of Mainland Tanzania is interspersed with
highland areas. The areas in the north east are characterized
by the shatter-belt of block mountain topography namely the
Pare-Usambara mountains, and also by the highlands associated
with the volcanic districts of Mts. Kilimaniaro and Men.
Most of the other highland masses are associated with the Rift
Valley. In the central northern area, there is the
geologically ancient landfonn of Shinyanga region, the
Serengeti plains and the highlands of Singida region. In the
south, the highlands extend southeast of Lake Tanganyika
through north and north east of Lake Nyasa, forming the
Livingstone, Udzungwa and Kipengere mountain range. The
volcanic Rungwe mountain lies to the north of L. Nyasa.

Substantial portions of the three East African Lakes
( Victoria, Tanganyika and Nyasa ) lie within its borders.

aiinsta

For a country close to the equator Tanzania is rather dry.
More than half of the country receives, on the average, less
than 800mm of rain per year. Rainfall is the most dominant
climatic factor; it depends upon air circulation patterns and
the movement of convergence zones in the region. Due to
the north bound migration of what is called the
intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) from December to
April, most parts of the country receives rains and this is
the rainy or wet season. The dry season in the months of June
to October reflects the subsequent retreat of the ITCZ.
Mean annual rainfall over the country is dependent to some
extent, upon relief.

Generally, it varies from 200mm to 1,000mm over most of the
country. Higher falls of 1,000-3,000mm are recorded in the
north-east Lake Victoria basin and in the southern highlands.
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There are small seasonal temperature variations, this is
because of the country’s proximity to the equator. Mean
temperatures range from 26 degree C on the coast, to 17 degree
C in the southern highlands. Figure 1 shows the distribution
of rainfall in the country.

Hydrologic and moisture conditions of the country are
wholly influenced by the rainfall pattern and amounts. Rivers
and Lake levels rise during the wet season and recedes during
the dry season. The central and northern parts of the
country, including areas immediately south of L. Victoria, are
dry for an average of seven consecutive months in a year.
River flows in these areas are intermittent. In the
southern, western and northern highlands however which
receive more than 1,000 rum/year of rain, the rivers are
perennial. Some of these areas experience frequent floods,
which inconvenience people in varying degrees.

Hydrologically, Tanzania is divided into five major drainage
basins. These are the Indian Ocean drainage system, the
Internal Drainage to Lake Eyasi, Lake Natron and Bubu
depression complex, the internal drainage to Lake Rukwa, the
Atlantic Ocean drainage and the Mediterranean Sea Drainage
basins. Each of these basins comprises a network of rivers
and lakes of various sizes. Figure 2 shows these major
drainage basins.

1..3 ~ Eatnuw~

Tanzania is classified as a Least Developed Country CLDC) with
a per capita income of US$ 180. The economy is characterised
by a large traditional rural sector and an intensive modem
urbanised sector. Small scale farmers contribute 83% of the
agricultural production.

Agriculture contributes about 50% of GDP and some 80% of
export. Principal export crops are coffee, cotton, cloves,
cashew nuts, tea, sisal and tobacco which together account for
more than 70% of the total foreign exchange earnings. However,
world commodity prices for most of Tanzania’s exports have
either declined or remained stagnant.

The manufacturing sector is concerned with the production of
consumer goods such as food, beverages, tobacco, textiles,
garments and shoes, which account for about 70% of industrial
value added. Tourism has been rapidly growing and its
contribution to the national economy has been increasing over
the years.
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Mean Annual Rainfall
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Major Drainage Basins of Tanzania
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2-i Avaflability

2..i..iL ~mrtace ~ter ~es~rccs

About 50% of the surface runoff in the country flows
directly into the Indian ocean from the major river systems
of Pangani, Wami, Ruvu, Ruf iii, Ruvuma, Mbwemkuru and
Matandu. The remaining 50% is divided into surface water
draining northward into L. Victoria, Westward into L.
Tanganyika, southward into L. Nyasa and the Zainbezi and then
into the Indian Ocean. In addition some of the runoff flows
into a number of drainage basins which have no outlet to the
sea.

The following are some of the major river systems, which
constitute the principal surface water resources of the
country with the mean annual runoff in million cubic meters
in brackets at the gauging site indicated.

- Rufiji at Stieglers Gorge (22,250)
- Kilombero at Swero (14,627)
- Kagera at Kyaka C 7,064)
- Ruhuhu at Kikonge ( 5,600)
- Malagarasi at Taragi Ferry C 5,060)
- Wami at Mandera C 3,280)
- Mara at Mara Mines C 1,970)
- Kiwira at Kyeka C 1,900)
- Ruvu at Moro Bridge C 1,370)
- Pangani at Hale C 627)

Considerable water resources exist in the country’s
lakes, namely L. Victoria, Lake Tanganyika, L Nyasa, L.
Rukwa, L. Eyasi and L. Natron. Except for L. Victoria,
the usefulness of lake water for water supply, irrigation
and the like is limited, because most of these lakes are
situated in the rift valleys.

The chemical quality of most of the surface water resources is
generally good, Small streams in Tanga, Kilimanjaro and Arusha
region regions have been polluted by mainly mLaicipal and
industrial effluents. Lake Victoria water at Mwanza receive
untreated municipal sewerage at a place not far from the
municipal water intake. High concentration of livestock in
some of the northern areas of the country have caused severe
gully erosion and the streams therefore carry large sediment
loads. The effect of this is that reservoirs in these areas
have a short lifetime due to sedimentation.

2.. 1.. 2 ~mzii ~t~r ~

Groundwater is one of the major sources of water in the
country particularly in the central regions of Shinyanga,
Dodoma, Singida and 2%rusha.
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The quality of groundwater in Tanzania is generally good, and
acceptable for most uses. The main problems are salinity and
high fluoride concentrations. High salinities occur along the
coast due to the presence of brackish or saline connate waters
and/or saline intrusion exacerbated by overpumping, and in
some inland lacustrine and terrestrial deposits, such as those
west of Morogoro and in the depression near Lake Rukwa, where
salts have become concentrated by evaporation.

High fluoride concentrations are a serious problem in some
areas and may exceed 14 ppm C the temporary Tanzania standard
is 8 ppm) particularly within the Precambrian volcanics and
metannorphics in the nor-tb (Arusha and Kilimaniaro regions),
and in the vicinity of the Rift Valley system to the south and
east (Singida and Shinyanga regions).

The total number of boreholes in Tanzania exceeds 4,000. The
domestic water supply for the majority of towns is provided
from boreho].es. The largest number of boreholes is located in
Dodoma region; Singida and Rukwa regions also have almost 500
boreholes. In contrast, Ruv-uma, Mbeya and Kigoma region have
less than 100 boreholes.

A recent study, financed by Japan has shown that changes have
occured in the borehole fields over the period of record.
However, the only regular groundwater level monitoring at
present carried out in Tanzania is in the Makutupora basin in
Dodoma region. Water quality monitoring and analysis have not
been regularly undertaken since water master plans activities.

2.. 2 1flJtijiatj~c of Water Resctnrces

Irrigation, power production, industrial and domestic water
supplies are areas which have a high demand and use of water
resources in the country. On a smaller scale water resources
are also utilized for fisheries, transport and livestock.

2..2..i ]rnigaticc.

Most cr~.pproduction in Tanzania is rainfed; irrigation may
therefore be seen in many areas as a protection against
drought and as a means for stable crop production, In some
areas however irrigation is used for dry season farming
mainly for the production of vegetables. The government
policy on agriculture attaches great importance to the
development of the nation’s considerable potential for
irrigated agriculture. At present about 145,000 hectares of
irrigated agriculture have been developed, of which 25,000
ha comprise of centrally managed schemes. The major crops
irrigated are sugar cane rice and tea.

The national surveyed irrigation potential is about one
million ha, of which about 60% (615,000 ha.) is in the Rufiji
Basin, and of this acreage, two thirds can be used for
double cropping.
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The Rufiji basin comprise of three major basins, the Great
Ruaha, the Kilornbero and the Luwegu.

About 60% of the Irrigation potential in the Ruf iii basin is
in the Kilombero and Lower Rufiji, while 40% lies in the dry
Usangu and Pawaga Plains in the Great Ruaha Basin. However
most of developed irrigated agriculture is in the Pangani
basin and the Great Ruaha. Irrigation potential is estimated
on the availability and easy exploitation of water.

2.. 2..2 J[1y~ko,*wu.vr

Most of the country’s hydropower potential is in the Rufiji
river system. Other rivers with hydropower potential are
Kagera, Ruhuhu, Wami and Rufirio. Most of the hydropower
potential for Pangani and Gt. Ruaha has been developed. Of
the existing power generation facilities, 86.5% are
hydropower units, and of the total available hydropower
generation capacity, more than 99% is in the Great Ruaha and
the Pangani.

2..2-3 D=estic ad bdcstrial Water S~pLies ad Saini.tatioc

Much of the domestic and industrial water supply sources are
from surface water. Ground water sources, though potable in
most cases, are not used to a great extent. This is due to
the fact that ground water recovery needs a higher or
expensive technology than surface water extraction.

C(aB tura]L Water Snçply

The installed capacity for rural water supply schemes as of
June 1992 serve 9,404,000 out of 20,540,000 people, an average
of 46.9%. However, reliability of the data is questionable,
as it can be illustrated that the actual supply is not as
shown becauseover 35% of the schemes are not in operation.
Many of the pumping units are won out, non operational and
need replacement. It is at this point that the questions of
sustainability and affordability come in.

(b)) Urt~ Water 9u~pçdy

Urban water supply by June 1992 covered 3,203,000 people out
of 4,757,000, which is 67% This coverage does not take into
account the quality of water supplied as sometimes due to non
functioning of treatment plants and non availability of water
treatment chemicals, water is supplied either partially
treated or untreated. The operational costs are normally
higher than the revenue collected. This is so because the
water tariffs do not meet running costs and,the billing and
revenue collection systems are not sufficiently streamlined.
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(cD Sanitation

(I)) lllfdant Sanitation

The average national sanitation coverage in 1990 in urban

areas was estimated at 79 %

Sanitation facilities commonly used include central sewerage
systems, septic tanks with soakage pits, traditional pit
latrines and, to a small extent, the newly introduced
Ventilated Improved Pit (VIP) latrines. Sanitation services in
urban areas throughout the country are poor and inadequate.
Cesspit emptier are inadequate and expensive to hire.

Out of more than 52 urban centres, only seven, namely, Dar es
Salaarn, Mwanza, Moshi, Arusha, Dodoma, Tabora and Tanga are
partially served by central sewerage systems, which are
already ancient and urgently needing rehabilitation. Sewerage
systems for Mbeya and Morogoro towns are at various stages of
construction. The septic tanks, in all urban centres are
usually in poor shape.

Overflows of hazardous untreated sewage are a common sight in
the streets of most towns in the country. The freely-flowing
raw sewage from residential, commercial, industrial and
institutional establishments in urban areas, is a major source
of pollution to water sources and other receiving bodies.

(lID ~mal Sait~ti~

The widely used traditional pit latrines seldom meet the
minimum required health standards. Whereas VIP latrines are
still not readily affordable by the majority of the rural
people, there are at least 12,000 VIPs in the country.

2~3 Oi.......mn~iity participatiac

Implementation of rural water supply programmes did not go
hand in hand with the development of beneficiaries’ attitudes
towards ownership of the schemes. Many people thought that the
schemes belonged to the Government and not for them. This
left many installations not cared for and open to vandalism.
The National Water Policy clearly states that schemes belong
to the communities and they must be accountable and
responsible for operation, maintenance and vigilance against
theft and the like. Many villages have now formed both Village
Water Committees and Village Water Funds.

2~1k Present cnsmflicts in ~ter utilization

At a small scale, conflicts occur among farmers fighting for
irrigation water from small rivers. This has been so in
Arusha and Kilimanjaro regions.
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In many cases these conflicts are resolved among the parties
involved by apportioning time for irrigation for each farmer
or a group of farmers and by limiting the area under
irrigation for each farmer.

At a large scale the conflicts are between the sectors of
agriculture and hydropower production. The nature of
configuration of major irrigation projects and
hydropowerplants as it is in the Pangani and Great Ruaha
Rivers, is such that irrigation takes place upstream of the
hydropower plants.

In the Pangani, hydropower is produced at Pangani falls which
is close to the Indian Ocean while the upstream parts of the
basin are fertile and therefore densely populated and this is
where irrigation takes place. The electric power company
(TANESCO) feels threatened by increased farming activities
upstream in this area.

In the Great Ruaha, hydroelectric power is produced at Kidatu
and a regulation reservoir is situated upstream at Mtera. The
Usangu and Pawaga plains upstream have been under irrigation
for a long time. In these areas agricultural potential is
limited by availability of water for irrigation and not land.
More land has therefore been put under irrigation in recent
years. Today, TANESCO ascribes the water shortage at Mtera
Dam to irrigation practices in the upstream plains, even
though the shortage may be due to a normal drought spell or
improper operation of the reservoir. TANESCO is demanding
that all irrigation projects upstream of the dam be closed
down in order to promote power production.

Due to the low level of development in Tanzania there are
generally few areas of conflict in the use of available water
resources. But the above are examples of real conflicts
between food production and power production. They indicate
that more conflicts may arise as more water is needed for
development in the various sectors.

2.. 5 ~ixrz~u~ta1]Ly f~i.e~]Ly lana ~e

There is a big campaign going on in TanzanLa on Environmental
issues, especially focusing on the land-soil-vegetation-water
environmental conservation.

The rising human population has meant an increased demand for
land, agriculture, water and fuelwood. Similarly, the large
livestock population needs extra demand for pasture and water.
This human and livestock population pressure has caused
growing incidence of over-grazing and deforestation leading to
soil erosion and other serious environmental consequences
which, if not checked, will result in declining agricultural
yields and human welfare.
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Specific environmental issues to be examined include:-

- The impact of landuse practices on the physical environment
(ie. animal husbandry and cultivation of cash and export
crops)

- The use and misuse of chemical fertilizers and pesticides,

and incidence of land and water pollution

- Occupational health hazards associated with agro-processing

- Impact of increased commercial farming on nutritional

status -

- Natural water management

3.. i~nwrsO~

3..1 ]E~ti.tutiinca1 set-inp

The Ministry of Water, Energy and Minerals CMWEM) is a three
sector Ministry. The water sector (NAJI) is responsible for
all Water Supply and Urban Sanitation activities in the
country.

Regarding certain tasks such as rural sanitation, health
education, and community mobilisation, MAJI also closely
coordinates its activities with the Ministries of Health;
Community Development, WomenAffairs and Children and with the
Prime Ministers Office (Local Government and Regional
Administration). The sector is also responsible for water
research, assessment and management.

3..1.. 1 Sector kespcuisibiiities

The roles and responsibilities of MAJI at the National level
are as follows:

- Supervision of the implementation of the National
Water policy;

- Rural and urban water supply development;

- Construction of drainage works and safe disposal of
waste water in urban areas;

- Maintaining environmental hygiene and sanitation;

- Development of river basins;

- Supervision of Parastatals under its jurisdiction;

- Provision of consultancy services on water supplies
and waste water disposal.
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The sector under the Commissioner for Water Affairs is divided
into four sections or departments headed by Assistant
Commissioners. These are Water Research; Operation,Maintenance
and Water Laboratories; Sewerage and Drainage and Design,
Construction and Materials Testing Laboratory. There is also
a unit for Water Law under the Principal Water officer.

At the regional level, activities of the Water Sector are
headed by a Regional Water Engineer (RWE) who is
administratively responsible to the Regional Development
Director (RDD) and technically responsible to the Ministry of
Water, Energy and Minerals (MWEM). In addition MWEM is
responsible for manpower development, backstopping and
material supply.

The District Water Office is under the Local Government
System. Administratively, the District Water Engineer (DWE) is
answerable to the District Executive Director (DED).

D’WE reports to RWEon technical matters only. The districts
are further sub-divided into divisions, wards, and villages.

The lowest administrative structure at the district level for
the management of the Water Sector is the Village Water
Committee within the Village government.

3..2 capacities

3~2.. 1 ~munrn Mesea~s beweloç~t

Human resource is perhaps the most important component of any
programme. It is said,”you can have all the resources needed
for your programme but if you do not have the people, such
resources become useless”. Competent plans mobilizes and
evaluates all types of resources. Human resources needed in
managing of water resources include professionals of various
disciplines such as planners, scientists, administrators,
social-economists, engineers, surveyors, technicians,
craftsmen and project operators.

On the average, in the early seventies, the Ministry of Water,
Energy and Minerals had been receiving 2-3 engineers,
geologists and chemists annually. However, it was felt that
a number of professionals had to be trained annually if the
sectoral demand was to be met. The most important programme
was the training of about 234r undergraduate engineers under a
manpower crash programme conducted in India between 1976 and
86, with SIDA assistance. This effort enabled the sector to
allocate, on the average, four engineers to each region by
1986. Post graduate training has also been conducted in
various countries abroad, mainly in Europe.

Training has also been done through seminars and workshops
within the country and abroad.
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Training of technicians has mainly been conducted at the
Ministry’s Rwegarulila Water Resources Institute, established
in 1971e. The annual training capacity is about 70 technicians
for the disciplines of hydrology, hydrogeology, water works
and laboratory technology.

Most craftsmen are trained under Regional Training Programmes
allowing each regional office to train a maximum of 20 Primary
and Secondary school leavers in any of the water related
trades. After a year of training, the candidates are tested
and certified by the Rwegarulila Water Resources Institute in
close collaboration with the National Vocational Training
Departmentof the Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare.

Villagers are expected to run their own water schemes.
Therefore, each village appoints one or two villagers who are
provided with basic technical skills necessary to operate,
maintain, protect and safeguard the quality of their water
schemes successfully.

In view of the shortage of staff, numerous expatriate staff
mainly in engineering and consultancy services have been
recruited from various parts of the world to strengthen the
sector capability. Most of these take two year contracts.

In 1990 it was felt that the Ministry of Water, Energy and
Minerals needed strengthening in order to institutionally
achieve the water sector objectives. This strategy had the
following main objectives:-

(a) Rationalise organizational structure, functions and
responsibilities at national, regional and district
levels of water supply and sanitation institutions
covering MAJI, the National Urban Water Authority,
(NOWA) in relation to Ministry of Health, Regional
and District Executive Directors’ Offices, Urban
Councils, and Village governments so that sector
activities are well coordinated and guided.

(b) Establish efficient and well functioning technical,
financial and administrative systems in the sections
of Design and Construction, Operations and
Maintenance, Drainage and Sewerage, Water Research,
Manpower Development and Administration and Planning
Unit of MMI and NUWA.

(c) Develop a 5-year investment program for rural and
urban water supply and sanitation services including
priority project packages for external financing to
lead to the achievement of IDWSSD objectives.
Institutionalise the preparation of the investment
programme and project packages in MAJI.
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(d) Train at least 10 MAJI and NUWApersonnel on the job
during the establishment of the technical, financial
and administrative operational systems in water
supply and sanitation services. Train other MWEM
staff based on the training programme to be prepared
by the Organisation and Human Resources Development
Expert.

MAJI’s self strengthening Project URT/891003 was evaluated in
October 1992 and the evaluation came out with two main
recommendations. That the project in its current form be
terminated in March 1993 and that a new project document based
on MAJI’s Project and Divisional Work plan be reformulated and
submitted to the authorities for further consideration.

3..2.. 2 1~eiSnmm]io~$j~]L

Appropriate technology is essential in supplying water to the
people. Some of the technologies applied were such that
operation and maintenance of completed projects and schemes
proved difficult as they required importation of spare parts
from abroad, against a poor foreign exchange situation of the
country. Sustainability of completed projects was therefore
frustrated.

3..2..3 Fin~Dcia1

Funding has been one of the hindering factors in the sector
development. The financial resources allocated to the water
sector are not commensurate with the sector needs and do not
accord the sector the priority it deserves. It was
estimated,at the beginning of 1981, that a total of Tsh.15.6
billion would be required to supply the backlog of the
population by the year 1990. However, only Tsh
7,515,676.0001= was made available. This has made it
impossible to achieve sector objectives and plans.

3..3 Sector Cu*wrd±natjm - iEuuL,ca ~ Enter

Intra and Inter sector co-ordination is poor and not fully
established, especially in project appraisal and
implementation from the districts through the regions to
National level, among ESAs, NGOs and the private sector. It
was only during the Decade when the National Action Committee
(NAC) was formed to coordinate sectors involved in the
implementation of the Decade objectives. The committee was
composed of members from Ministries responsible for Water
Supply, Health, Planning, Finance, Industries, Agriculture as
well as the University of Dar es Salaam and the Speakers
office.
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The responsibilities of NAC were:-

- advising the government on the implementation and
achievement of the decade objectives,

- monitoring of sector performance and constraints and
advising on the best way to overcome them and

- specifying and rendering guidelines of government
sector policy etc.

i.:”w~h.i41.. ~1fl. ____ ___

4i..i Policy a~ Legislation

4k..i..iL Water Poilcy

The government charged the Ministry of Water in 1987 to
formulate a National Water Policy. Prior to this, there was no
well defined policy to guide the development of the sector.
The National Water Policy was formally launched in November
1991. The following aspects are emphasised in the Water
Policy: -

- Effective utilization of available water resources

- Formulation and implementation of water projects

- Rehabilitation of water supply schemes

- Integration of water, sewerage and sanitation
projects

- Cost recovery and cost sharing

- Pollution and environmental pollution control

- Protection of water sources

- Operation and Maintenance

- Flood control

- ESA involvement

- Human Resources Development

- National Urban Water Authority (NOWA)

- Involvement of the women in the sector development.

Upon formulation of the policy, MWEMalso developed strategies
for its implementation.
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The overall strategy objectives are:-

(a) To provide clean and safe drinking water within easy
reach as a first priority and then satisfy other
needs for other uses;

(b) To optimize use of the limited water resources;

(c) To give equal priority to both urban and rural water
supplies and;

(d) To improve all urban water supplies and establish
efficient customer services.

‘k..L. 2 Water Legislation

The Water Utilization (Control and Regulation) Act,No.42 of
1974, as amended in 1981, together with the Water Utilization
(General Regulations) 1975, are the main pieces of water
resources legislation. Under the Act, all water is vested in
the Republic and, if the public interest so requires, any
source of water may be declared a national water supply,
wherein the use of water can be regulated. In addition, any
area of land may be declared a water basin in relation to any
river.

The Act provides for the establishment of a Central Water
Board and Basin Water Boards in respect of each declared water
basin. The functions of the Boards are to advise on the
apportionment of national water supplies; on the granting,
diminution or termination of water rights; on the measures to
be taken in case of drought, and on the priorities to be given
for the different water uses.

The Water Boards also have power to control and regulate water
pollution. In this connection, they are to carry out research
and investigation into the causes and methods of prevention
and control of water pollution, and to formulate comprehensive
plans for the regulation of the discharge of effluents by
water users. The discharge of effluents into the receiving
waters is prohibited without the consent of a Water Officer.
Furthermore, the owner of a water right granted for mining,
forestry or industrial purposes or for the generation of power
must install adequate equipment for the treatment of
effluents. The standards to be complied with in this regard
are set out in Schedules to the Act. Polluting water to such
an extent as to be likely to cause injury to public health,
livestock, fish, crops, etc. is an offence punishable by fine
and/or imprisonment.

/k.. i ..3 P~tica of liver ~asia Water boart

Under the Water Utilization ( control and Regulation) Act,
the Minister responsible for Water can declare any river basin
national and thus establish a River Basin Water Office for
purposes of proper management of the resource.
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This is expected to be the tool for Water Management in the
Basin. Under this office equitable distribution of the
resource and thereby avoiding conflicting demands on
agriculture, fisheries, irrigation, livestock, industry,
energy production, natural environment/conservation as well as
domestic water supply has to be ensured. The river basin
office under an appointed River Basin Water Officer is
responsible for the close monitoring of the utilization and
control of the waters in the basin.

In 1991, the Pangani River Basin was established and the set
up has almost been completed and functioning. This Water
office has been created out of necessity due to water
utilization conflicts as explained above. The Water Officer
for Great Ruaha Basin has been appointed and he will start
organizing the office in the near future.

Considering the ever rising water demand and conflicts
therein, and the environmental degradation of the existing
fresh water sources there is a great need for the following:-

- Revision of the Water Utilization ( Control and
Regulation) Act to reflect the actual situation and
enforcement of the laws, viz, introduction of water users
fees, granting of Water Rights for specific periods,
responsibility of reservoir operations, etc.

- Establishing more river basins as the need arises, to
reinforce water resources management systems.

/k..2 PIanmir~

Water Master Plans covering 16 regions have been prepared so
far. The purpose of a Regional Water Master Plan is to
provide the overall guidelines for water development within
the region. The main emphasis of the plan is on water supply
for human consumption. However other needs such as livestock
water supply, irrigation, hydropower, industrial water
consumption,etc. are also included in the plan. These Master
Plans are 12 - 19 years old; thus are due for updating. The
benefit of the water master plans is realized when actual
implementation takes place. The major constraint in
implementing of the regional water master plans is lack of
adequate resources. Further, the plans have been made from a
limited data base. Therefore their implementation may cause
serious discrepancies between designed projects and the
actual situation. In this regard it is highly desirable to
have a systematic review and updating of the existing water
master plans and prepare master plans for the remaining two
regions of Singida and Morogoro. The Arusha Master Plan is
under preparation.
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The contents of the Regional Water Master Plan include among

other things the following:-

(i) Inventory of water resources.

(ii) Inventory of water demand for different purposes i.e
- Human consumption
- Livestock
- Irrigation
- Industry
- Hydropower

(iii) Assessment on the present situation in the use of water

resources.

(iv) Description of the technology available.

(v) Stating the design criteria and policy to be followed.

(vi) Identification of the solution in principle.

(vii) Guidelines for priority rating in the implementation.

(viii) Recommendations on water development for different

purposes.

(ix) Recommendations on community participation.

A National Water Mater Plan will be prepared when all regions
will have been covered with RWMP’S

41.2.1 Sx~pporting Stadies

Depending on the situation, supporting studies may be needed
for example:—

(i) Socio-economical impacts in the RWMP.

(ii) Sanitation development.

(iii) Health situation.

(iv) Livestock development.

(v) Integration of measures for the protection and
conservation of potential sources of fresh water supply,
including the inventory of water resources, with land-use
planing, forest resource utilization, protection of
mountain slopes and river banks and other relevant
development and conservation activities.

- A move towards the implementation of activity (v) above
has started by establishing river basin water offices for the
purpose of proper management of the sources.
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The river basin office under an appointed River Basin Officer
is responsible for the close monitoring of the utilization and
control of the waters in the basin.

(vi) Development of interactive databases.

Much information have been obtained over the last 30 years or
so during the implementation of water supply and sanitation
activities. There is plenty of information obtained in the
course of preparation and implementation of the regional water
master plans and from operation and maintenance activities.

Available information has not been fully utilised and it can

be observed that:-

- some monitoring systems exist though not fully developed

- some kind of information base exists and

- a quick feedback mechanism and a full utilization of the
information collected is needed.

Therefore with the information available a good sector
monitoring system followed by appropriate feedback and action
can be established.

(vii) Flood and drought management including risk analysis
and environmental and social impact assessment.

- The current trend of climatic shift demands close water
resources monitoring. To match with the available resources,
there is a need to streamline and rehabilitate the
hydrometric, climatic network and organise a monitoring system
based a river basin or sub-basin as unit.

(viii) Promotion of schemes for national water use through
public awareness raising, educational programmes and levying
of water tariffs and other economic instruments.

‘Li ..2 Other Miais~ies Env’ri~lee~& Sn the Secsbor

There are other Ministries which are involved in the
development of water supply and sanitation sector and these
include: -

(a) Prime Ministers Office (Local Government and
Regional Administration) develops rural water supply
schemes in their respective areas of administration;

(b) Ministry of Lands and Urban Development (ARDHI) is
responsible for Urban Development Master Plans which
are the bases of water supply distribution, sewerage
disposal and storm water drainage;
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(c) Ministry of Health (AFYA) caters for rural
sanitation and health education and

(d) Ministry of Community Development, WomenAffairs and
Children involves itself in rural water supply and
sanitation through HESAWA.

Cçeratiso~aand ~iirvtennnee Activities

The present organizational set-up for operation and
maintenance is as follows:-

(a) The National Urban Water Authority is responsible
for Water Supply in the City of Dar es Salaam and
the surrounding towns of Kibaha and Bagamoyo.

(b) MWEMis responsible for operation and maintenance of
Dodoma Capital Water Supply and three other large
rural water supply schemes of Handeni Trunk Main in
Handeni District, Makonde Plateau Water Supply in
Newala District and Wanging ‘ombe in Njombe District.
In addition MWEM is also responsible for regular
checking of the quality of water from both rural and
urban water supply schemes.

(c) Regional Water Engineers are responsible for
operating regional headquarters water schemes and of
recent, some of the district headquarter’s water
supply schemes.

(d) District Water Engineers are responsible for rural
water supply schemes and some are still running
district headquarters water supply schemes.

However, there are now also some few villages in the
country which are operating and maintaining their
water supply schemes in line with the National Water
Policy guidelines.

(e) The Dar es Salaam Sewerage and Sanitation Department
(DSSD) department of the Dar-es-Salaam City Council,

is responsible for sewerage and sanitation
activities in the City of Dar-es-Salaam.

(f) Municipal Councils are responsible for sewerage
disposal in their respective municipalities.

With the current economic policy changes taking place in the
country, there is a good possibility that water and sanitation
activities will be privatized in the near future. The National
Water Policy also allows for this.
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41.3 ~isign Wafri itg Sfrtzcthre

The table overleaf shows, in tabular form, how decisions are
made at different levels in the country.

Progress towards management at the “Lowest appropriate level”
as a result of decentralization has been encouraging and
smooth. The majority of villages have formed Village Water
Committees of which half of the members are women. Through
these Committees all decisions pertaining to water resources,
at village level, are made.
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C

DECISION - ~AVIN&STRUCTURE

Socto—political structure

Intermediate level

(Region Water Office)

Criteria for water
allocation, water
rights and effluent
perl~its
Regional development
plans

Water quality standardr

National water develop.ent
policy and plans

Recomuended water quality•
standards

Criteria for water
allocation, Water wri~hts
and effluent permits

Allocation of water rights
and effluent permits to
major users

Principles of catch.ent
protection and integrated
management of forest/Iand/
water

Water quality 5tandards

Local level

De~isions

National level

PlanaqemeritfDev. of water
resources

Integrated management of
Forest/land/water

Water allocation and
water rights

Effluent permits.

Intermediate level
(River Basin Water Of~ite)

Action and
in.struments

Integration of user
group interests

Imple.ent development
projects

Organize operation
and maintanance

Settle disputes

Water resources .onito—
ring

By — laws

Solution of conflicts

Technical extension
and training

Water resources
monitoring

Large development
projects

Legislation delegating
management and development
of water resources to lowe~
levels

Allocation of funds

Water resources monitoring

Sectoral integration
and conflict solution

By — laws and regulations

Price mechanisms

Water Resources Assessment
and Environmental Impact
Assessment

Catchient development plan~

!nputs Technical eiterision and
training

— laws

Inforeation

-~-

V~I1arie Council
iectc~ral

Com~unity developaent
1co~iittee

National plans

Water Resources
Assessient and
Environmental iepact
Assessment

Planning proposals
arid requests

Regional plans

I
1

National plans

Legislation authorizing
catchient authority

Water resources data

-

Regional Water
Board

Central water Board
-

Basin Water Board
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4k..& Ex,nntnmin ~ fimreial nwiagc~s~mt

Present policies and practices regarding charging for water
differs for different uses and location. In urban areas water
tariffs are used for revenue collection. Water meters are
used and the tariffs are updated periodically.

Rural water supply has, traditionally, been provided free but
now the beneficiaries of rural water projects have to
contribute a small fee for operation and maintenance of their
schemes.

With regard to irrigation water, a Water Right has to be
obtained for the use of the water from a river, stream or any
other water body.

The national Water Law states that any person who pollutes the
water in any river, stream or water course or any body of
surface water will be liable upon conviction to a fine not
exceeding fifty thousand shillings or to imprisonment for a
period not exceeding two years or both.

In Tanzania the practice regarding “water as an economic good”
has been clearly demonstrated by the government for over two
decades, particularly when it was declared that accelerated
social and economic development wouldn’t be possible without
provision of adequate and clean water to every citizen. That
is why a 20 - year programme of ‘Water for All by 1991’ was
launched by the government in 1971.

In light of this, planning in many sectors of the economy was
based on availability of adequate quantities of water.
However, water was provided free to the rural population.
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EAST AFRICANWATER RESOURCESSEMINAR

COUNTRY PRESENTATIONBY UGANDA

1. INTRODUCTION

Uganda is well endowed with freshwater resourcescomprising large lakes,
riversandwetlands,which form the upstreampartsof the RiverNile Basin.
This naturalresourceis, however, unevenly distributed bothin tuneand
space, which in future could be a limiting factor to socio-economic
development.

Locatedin the Upper Nile Basin, Uganda shares her water resourceswith
the nine ripariancountriesof the Nile Basin. Developmentsin someof these
countries could affect the water resources of Uganda as well as
developmentsin Ugandacould affect the situation for the downstream
xipanans.

The mainissuesconcerningwater resources management in Uganda can be
listed as follows:

- limited av~ibthility of water (locally) due to the uneven distribution
of rainfall and water reserves.

- decline in water quality arisingfrom pollution due to e.g. untreated
industrial effluent, poorlandmanagement,impropersanitation,use
of agro-chemicais,and infestationwith waterhyacinth.

- lack of a comprehensive policy, legislation and institutional
arrangementsfor integratedwaterresourcesmanagement.

— absenceof effective water resourcesassessmentand monitoring
systems.

- lack of community awarenessand participationin sustainablewater
resourcemanagement.

- inadequateregional cooperationin the managementof the shared
water bodies.

It is on this backgroundthat the Government of Uganda as a priority
activity recently initiated preparationof a National Action Plan for Water
ResourcesDevelopmentandManagement in short Water Action Plan (WAP).
The Water Action Planwill bebasedon the Copenhagen-Dublin-Rio(UNCED)
guiding principles on freshwaterresourcesnotably that (1) freshwateris
a finite and volunerableresource, essential for life, development and the

environment,(2) water and landresourcesshouldbemanagedat the lowest
appropriatelevels, and (3) watershouldbeconsideredasa socio-econoinfc
good with a value reflecting its most valuablepotentialuse.
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This paper outlines the water resources situation in Uganda, the
institutionalset-upwithin whichthesectorfunctions,andpresentsastatus
regarding water resources management aspects (policy, legislation,
planning mechanismand dedsion-makingstructure).

2. WATERRESOURCES

2.1 Av~i1~hflity

Uganda hasan equatorialclimate with small regional variations in annual
temperature and humidity. The southernpart of the country is generally
well watered with two rainfall peaks occurring in March-May and August-
November without any pronounced dry seasonin between,whereas in the
North thereis a markeddry seasonfrom November to March.

(a) Surface Water:

The main hydrological feature of the country is the extensiveinter-
connectedsystem of the Equatorial Lakes forming the upper part of the
White Nile. LakeVictoria, which drainsa total areaof about190,000km2in
Rwanda, Eurundi, Tanzania, Kenya and the entire southern part of
Uganda, has its outlet close to Jinja.

P~c~ingthe Owen FansDarn the water flows through the Victoria Nile into
Lake Kyoga and subsequently into the northernend of Lake Albert. The
other branchof the lake system, i.e - Lake George and Lake Edward, is
connectedvia the Semliki river which flows into Lake Albert in the southern
end. From Lake Albert, the Albert Nile flows north towards the Sudan.

The Ugandan territory is situatedentirely within the Nile Basin, andis for
operationalpurposesdivided into a total of eighth sub-basins.Thesesub-
basinsare relatively small contributorsto the Nile flow (as comparedto the
800 m3/sec or 70 miflion m3/day meanoutflow from LakeVictoria), but their
yields dominate the water resources potentialwithin Uganda. While the Nile
and its flow characteristicsare important from both an internationaland
national point of view, the Ugandan catchments are important from a
regional/districtand local point of view.

The flows in the main branches of the Upper Nile are to a greatextent
determinedby the waterlevelsof the lakes. In this respectthe lakesystem
provides a significant storage which helps to smoothenout the effects of
seasonalaswell as inter-annual variations in rainfall and tributary inflows.
In general,lake levelsandhenceoutflows vary periodicallyaroundfairly
stablelevels.
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While 17% of the total surface is covered by openwater and wetlands, this
resource,as mentioned above, is unevenly distributed. Adverse climatic
conditionshave resultedin unr~1iible rainfall with respectto quantity and
distribution especLallyin the southwestand northeast. This has led to
scarcity of water for rain-fed agriculture and animal industry. The
resultantsearch for water has been associated with many social problems
including nomadism and encroachmenton nature reserves,wetlandsetc.
With respect to domesticwater supply, people in the rural areas often have
to walk long distances, especiallyduring the dry seasons,in searchof
water sources.

(b) Groundwater:

Groundwater represents the main source of domestic water supply for the
rural population of Uganda. It is also important for livestock use
particularly in the drier regions. Groundwater extractiontakesplacefrom
springs, boreholes,and to a lesserextent from dug wells.

Surveys have identified some 12,000 springs in Uganda of which more the
4,500 have been protected for safe use. About 9,000 boreholesexist,
typically drilled to a depth in the range of 60-90 metres.

The productive aquifersoccurmainlyin the crystallinebasementrockzones
underlying more than 90% of Uganda. Aquifers are also present in the
WesternRift Valley sediments found in an area around Lake Edwardand
from Lake Albert towards north. Theseaquifers are alluvial j~tffl1~ of
gravel, sandsand clay. In the northern part of the zone theseirifihls are
predominantlysandyand provide comparativelygood wateryields.

Aquifersin volcanicformationsarefoundaroundMount Elgon at the eastern
border and at Mfumbira in the extremesouth-west of the country. The
volcanicrocks are thus found in areas of high relief, and the groundwater
occurrenceis often assprings.

The basementcomplex does not representan extensive homogeneous
aquifer, and at the same tune is highly variable in termsof characteristics
and yield. It is however an importantsourceof waterfor rural communities
with as manyas95% of all boreholes sunk in this complex.

Recent groundwater recharge calculationsindicatethat in certain localized
areasthe annual recharge rate is extremelylow to such an extent that the
risk of groundwater depletion can become a real concerneven in rural water
supply schemes (at least in high populationdensityareas). In partsof
Luwero and Moroto districts rapid decline in yields hasalready been
experiencedfor a large numberof boreholes.
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2.2 U1i]i~.atfonof Water

Presentwater utilization quantitiesare largely unknown, and future water
requirements depend to a large extent on progress in the various
development efforts envisaged in the National Rehabilitation and
Development Plan. It is expected that during preparation of the Water
Action Plan mentionedaboveanassessmentof existing water demandsand
rough projections related to future developments and demandswill be
worked out. The presentsituationand preliminarydemand estimates for the
major usercategoriescanbesummarizedas follows:

(a) Domestic and Industrial WaterSupply:

At present only some 25% of the rural population and 65% of the urban
population has access to water from improved sources. With a rural
populationof 14 million and 2.3 million in the urban centres, majorefforts
will be required to increase the coverage levels to the set targets of 75% for
rural areasand nearly total coverage in urbanareasby year 2000.

Traditionally water for domestic purposeshas been obtained primarily from
natural sources such as springs, lakes and streams. Shallow wells may be
constructed whereconditionsarefavourable,but are not used as widely as
in many other countries. it is estimatedthat in addition to the existing
9,000boreholesabout20,000new bOrehQles will be required (in addition to
other water supply options) in rural areas to give a basic water supply of
an appropriate standardaccordingto the set targets for year 2000.

Urban water supplies are based mainly on river and lake sources.
Treatment of the wateris usually requiredto providea safepotablewater.

If it is assumed that the population increases to 20 million by year2000and
domesticconsumptiveusein average is 50 l/c/d, the total water usefor
domesticsupply will be about1.0 million m3/day. For comparisonit can be
mentioned that this figure is equivalent to only 1-2% of the flow in the Nile.
Thus domesticwater demandis not a majorfactor in the water resources
planning at the national level. However, at the local level conflicts of
interest arelikely to appear, particularly in management of groundwater
resources.

Industrial water is usually obtained through municipal water supply
systems,though there are some private (groundwater) supplies. Industries
mayfind it cheaper to use own sources for cooling and other non-process
purposesfor which water with a potable quality is not required. This in
turn mayresult in the improperuseof valuablehigh quality groundwater
potentialsfor low gradefunctions.
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(b) litigation and Livestock:

The combinationof fertile soils and favourable climatic conditions provide
goodopportunitiesfor agriculture, some85% of the land is considered to be
arableand about 80%of the economicallyactive population is engagedin
agriculture. The sector contributes70% of the GNP. The small hold farmers
are the backbone of the Ugandan economy. The average household
possesses about 1.5 ha of farmland plus 1.5 ha for grazingand fallow.

There is no tradition for litigated agriculture in Uganda, though some
irrigation schemes have been developed for sugar and tea estates. The
policy is to promote irrigation schemesamongstfarmers, and at present
some 2,000 ha out of a planned 6,000 ha of pilot plotsareunder irrigation;
mainlyin swampareasin the Kyogabasin. These wetlands are sensitive to
environmentaldamage,and adverseimpactshave already been noted.

The present level of irrigation requires some 0.2 million m3/day. A FAO
study (1987) estimated the irrigation potential to more than 400,000 ha,
corresponding,if fully developed,to awaterdemandof 11.0 million m3/day
or close to 16% of the Nile flow. ~Thatever developmentscenariowill be
realizedthereis little doubt that consumptiveuse for irrigation will place
a considerabledemand on the waterresources.Control and managementof
irrigation abstractionsmaybecomeone of the majorproblemsfor the water
sector.

There are an estimatedfour million cattlesin the country. These are mainly
spread through the dry belt extendingfrom southwestpassing north of
Lake Kyoga to Karainoja. The total demandfor livestockwater (about0.14
million m3/day) is very smallcomparedto the country’s overall resources,
but locally supplies are often inadequate in the dry season.

Becausemany streams are ephemeralin the main livestock regions
pastoralistshave to be semi-nomadicand go in search of water. Movement
of cattle is now being discourage to control the spread of diseases. To
alleviatethis situation the constructionof small damsand valley tanks has
beena commonpracticein Uganda.

(C) Hydroelectric Power Generation:

The identified potentialon the river Nile is estimated at 2700 MWof which
150 MWis already developed at OwenFallsHydropowerStation. A further
extension with 60 MWjust downstream of the present dam has been
contracted and is due to be implementedsoon.

Further utilization of the hydropower potential has been studied quite
extensively. The main sites identified for major schemes are all located
along the Nile downstream of Owen Falls and include Bujagali (180 MW),
Ayago (240/300MW) and Murchison (480/250 MW). In addition, outsidethe
Nile proper, thereis a potential for small schemeswhich may satisfy local
needs. Some have been developed, but a further potential exists
particularly on the rivers drainingMt. Elgon, in the WestNile region, and
rivers draining the Ruwenzoris.
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It should be noted that these developments will have impacts on the balance
of the flow in different parts of the Nile systemand the variation of the
levels in the equatorial lake system. The creation of reservoirscanalso
have adverse effects such as displacement of people, and environmental
consequences such as spread of waterborne diseases, habitat degradation,
erosion etc.

(d) Other Water Users:

Besides the aforementioned sectors ,other non—consumptive uses of water in
Uganda include fisheriesand tourism. These uses require abundant supply
of good quality water, though difficult to statein absolutenumeric terms.
Finally in this category of water uses, but which is often ignored, is the
water required to sustainthe aquatic ecosystemin the basin. This aspect
of water needshas not yet been addressed in Ugand&s case.

2.3 Water and Environment

Uganda experiences increasingenvironmentalproblemsaffectingthe water
systemsin lakes, rivers and wetlands. These problems are basically a
result of increasing population, industrialization, and livestock pressure
on the lands in combinationwith poor agricultural practices.

The majorsourcesof waterpollution in Uganda today can be categorized as
follows:

- Siltation from deforested areas, and overstocked and degraded
rangelands.

- Chemical and biological contamination from untreated industrial
effluents.

- Acidification due to drainageof wetlands.

- Salinity from applicationof agriculturalchemicalsand fertilizers.

- Biological pollution from impropermanagement of human and animal
wastes.

Land degradationhasbeenidentified as one of the major environmental
problems. Examplesincludeinappropriate farming systems, bush burning,
deforestation and removal of vegetation cover (e.g for fuelwood and
timber), overgrazing by livestock, wetlands drainage, etc. All these have
the effect of baring the land and enhancingsoil erosionby wind and water.
They also affect the hydrological regime (evapotranspiration, runoff,
infiltration, etc) inducing imfavourable climatic changes(droughts) and
desertification trends.
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The wetlands constitute a very important natural resourcein Uganda.
Externally they reduce the effects of both floods and droughts, provide
fish resourcesand support cropping and grazing along their margins.
Internally they are centres of high biodiversity and productivity and
valuable refuge and sources of food for fish, in particular the young.
Furthermore, they are active biological filters in treatmentof effluents, but
due to this function they are also sensitive for accumulation of pollution.

Finally, it should be mentioned that with support from severaldonors a
NationalEnvironment Action Plan is beingprepared for Uganda. Eight task
forces on environmentalpolicy, humanresources,land management, water
resources,biodiversity, mining and industry, health, and energy have
produced topic papers as an input to define a comprehensive national
environmentalstrategyand policy.

3. INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENT

3.1 GeneralInstitutional set-up

The Ministry of Water, Energy, Minerals, and Environment Protection
(MWEMEP)shoulders the overall responsibility for the water sector through
the following institutions:

Water Development Departrnent(WDD):

This is the primary governmentagencyresponsible for a wide rangeof
activities including water resources assessmentand management,
development of urban and rural water supplies (construction,
rehabilitation,operationandmaintenanceof water supplies schemes).The
departmentis responsiblefor all rural water supply programmesand for the
provision of potable water and sanitation services in all the towns in Uganda
except the largerones operated by NWSC.

Water Development Department runs entirely on Governmentbudget, with
no profits re?ilisedfor anyservices. WDDis headed by a Commissioner.

National Water and Sewerage Corporation (NWSC):

This is a Government parastatal responsible for the provision of potable
water and waste water disposal in only the nine towns of Kampala, Jinja,
Entebbe, Masaka, Mbarara, Mbale, Tororo, Lira and Gulu. It operateson
economically viable policies and self-sustainingbasis(seLf-financing). The
Governmentpolicyhasbeenfor WDDto develop towns watersupply schemes
and hand them over to NWSCwhen operations are profitable. However,
this policy is now being reviewed in light of the newly introduced
decentralisationprocess.
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Department of EnvironmentProtection:

ThisDepartment was incorporated in MWEMEPin 1991 with the principal role
of natural resourcesmanagement, to harmonise the interestsof resource
users, monitor poilution and draft environmentallegislation. It was also
mandated to develop a National Environment Action Plan (NEAP) as an
overall policy framework to incorporate environmentalconcernsin the
national socio-economic developmentprocess.

Meterology Department:

This Department is responsible primarily for recording and forecasting
weather and climatic patterns and changes,and the dissemination of data
to the population as well as specialised users such as air transport.

Department of GeologicalSurvey and Mines( GSMD):

This Departmentis responsiblefor inventory and evaluationof mineral
resourcesand promotestheir exploration and use. Furthermore,it issues
waterusepermitsfor mineralsexplorationand development, and has control
over the discharge of wastewater from mining operations. It has a common
interestwith WDDin expandingthe geological database.

UgandaElectricity Board (UEB):

The UEBis responsible for the generation and distribution of hydroelectric
power as well as the operation of hydroelectric installations. Power
generationis anon-consumptiveuse,although, it influencesthe patternof
flows in the rivers. New installations involve major civil works, high
investmentsand can result in negative environmental impacts.

The other ministries with closeinvolvement in the water sectorare:

Ministry of Local Government:

Under the Public Health Act, the responsibility for ensuringadequate
provision of sewerage, sewage treatment,drainageandsanitation is given
to localauthorities. The role of provision of sewerage and sewage treatment
has largely been superseded by NWSCand WDDtaking over responsibility
in the urban centres.

Ministry of Health:

The Ministry has a general responsibility for ensuring a healthy
environmentand a consultativerole in setting water quality standardsfor
potablewatersupplies. It provides training and education services in the
community to improve rural sanitationfacilities, especiallyat the household
level.
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Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Industry and Fisheries:

The Ministry is active in the construction of dams and valley tanks for
livestock watering. it is also promoting irrigated agriculture by the
construction of pilot/demonstration schemes. One of its departments is in
charge of fisheries development. There is also a researchinstitution, the
Uganda Freshwater Fisheries ResearchOrganisation (UFFRO) with keen
interest in the environment of the lakes with respect to fisheries
development.

A part from the towns under the jurisdiction of NWSC, the rest of the
country is divided into ten water regions headed by Regional Water
Engineers(RWE). The RWEis adirect representativeof the Commissioner.
The regions combine two to five districts following the administrative
boundaries. They are not based on river/lake basinsor hydrological
catchments.

The districts (39) are headed by a District Water Officer, who reports to
the RWE. At the lower levels, the presentadministrativeRC structure
(Rd. RC2, RC3, RC4) pertains with subparishand village committees
maintainingtheir own water sources.

The international NGOsactive in the water sectoraremainly CARE, Water
Aid, AVSI (Ii-~li~rL) and LWF. Like the international agencies, such as
Danida, Unicef and World Bank, these NGOspromote water supply and
sanitation facilities that are community based,operatedand maintained.
Generally, low cost solutions are preferred and the emphasisis on
sustainability.

The role of the private sectoris morepronouncedin the larger industrial
towns where individual developers may be granted permit to construct
private water supplies. This is similar to large institutions (army, prisons,
schools)and large farms.

3.2 Capadties

Several studies have been prepared regarding human resources
developmentand management capacity building aspects all geared towards
strengtheningWDD. Governmentpolicy decisionon democratic decentra]i-
sation, the World Bank’s sector study on district management and the
ministerial reviewand rationalization study are positive indicatorsto this
regard.

A re-structuring study of the Ministry of Water, Energy, Minerals and
EnvironmentProtection has resultedin a proposalto upgrade the status of
WDDfrom a Departmentto a Directorate. The present six divisions would
be transferredinto four Departments (each headedby a Commissioner) for
Water ResourcesManagement, Rural Water Development, Urban and
Institutional Development, and Inspectorate and Support Services. The
regional offices would be abolished,all districts would have offices and
some county offices would be established.
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WDD, being the Government’s technicalagency chargedwith management,
development and regulation/coordination of the water sector, handlesover
65% of the Ministry’s total recurrent budget and 80% of the development
budget. The services in the WDDtownsarepoor as revenue collected is not
ploughed back into the system (not self-accounting). However, this is now
being addressed under the democratic decentralization policy. The
Departmentis also thin on the ground at district level and below with
respect to calibre and number of facilities , and little representation
(staff).

The civil service is now being trimmed down to improve efficiency and
performance. In generalthe low level of productivity has been due to the
poor national economic performance,and budget cuts across all sectors.

3.3 Inteqration

WDDwas not established by an Act of Parliament and has therefore
inherently a broad and unclarifiedmandate and lacks adequateresources
(financial and human). The present legislation on water puts powers in
different acts administered by different Ministers, and often for different
usergroups interests.

In aproposed new legislation, all functionswin derivefrom two fundamental
Acts to be plannedand coordinatedby one Minister, though different
agencies of central or local governmentwin beempoweredto performsome
functions through a pattern of delegation and devolution. There has
thereforebeenclosercross-sectoralcoordination in the recent WaterAction
Plan studies, NEAP and decentralization studies that will see increased
sector efficiency in the resource management and utilization.

4. MANAGEMENT ASPECTS

4.]. Policy and Leqislation

(a) Policy:

Priority and attention has been accorded to the national water sector
developmentpolicies and strategies. The Governmenthasendorsedand
taken aboard the internationaldrinking watersupply and sanitation decade
with its subsequent principles adoptedhitherto, namely:

- New Dehli statement(1990)

Improving the health and thereby the productivity of the
population by providing safe drinking water at a reasonable
walking distance and providing sanitationservicesfor all.

Increasing the efficiency of the sector investments and
financial self-sufficiencyof the services.
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- Copenhagen- Dublin - Rio principles (1992):

Freshwateris a finite andvolunerableresource,essentialfor
life, developmentand the environment.

Water and land resourcesshould be managedat the lowest
appropriatelevel.

Watershouldbeconsidered as socio-economic good with a value
reflecting its most valuable potential use.

To achieve the above generalobjectives,thegovernmenthasput in place
various mechanisms to facilitate implementationas follows:

- Demanddriven approach:

Government emphasizes the demand driven approach where
beneficiarieshave a choice in determining the key elements of their
water supply system right from the planning stage (use of simple and
appropriate technologies).

Community-based managementof water servicesand facilities:

Communityparticipation ensures that water management is vestedin
the handsof the local (user) groups/authorities.

Decentralization policy:

Governmenthasalready macted laws to decentralizemost utilities and
services to district levels and below, with intent towards
privatizationor liberalization. The disbicts will be self sustaining
and will shoulder the O&Mfunctions in severalaspects.

Service Coverage Criteria:

Guidelines have been set as to the maximum walking distanceto
nearestsafe water source and the number of users for a given
source.

- Other policy measures:

The governmenthasundertakenand adoptedseveralpolicy measures
describedby the following study reports;

• Water SectorLegislation (1992).

Water Supply and SanitationSector Strategy (1989).

• Organizationand Management Study of WDD, (1992).

Human ResourcesDevelopmentAssessmentin the Water and
Sanitation Sector(1992).
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National Planning Strategy, Rural Water Supply Programme,
(1991).

Policies and Guidelines, Rural Towns Water and Sanitation
Programme(1992).

(b) Legislation:

The aspirations of a rising population and need for sustained economic
growth, the increasing demand for wholesome water supply, the need to
safely dispose of increasingvolumes of industrialeffluent, the requirement
for increasedagricultural and hydro powerproduction inevitably exert a
lot of pressure both on the waterresourcesand the environment.

In an effort to establishrational utilization of a continuously diminishing
resource, water legislation offers a means to handle the intricate
contradictions in maxixmsing sharing out of the resourcebetweenthe
various demandgroups, settling emergingconflicts and at the sametime
safeguardingthe environment.

Ugandatherefore proposesto adopt and implement a new water legislation
which is socially, environmentally and economically sound, but also
maintains its intention to promote regional corporation and observing
international obligations.

Severalstatutes,actsand decreesexist in the Ugandan legal systemthat
arerelevant to the water sectorbut have the following generaldeficiencies:

- Provisiondealingwith similarsubjectsareoftenscatteredthrough a
number of different acts and rules administered by different
ministries and agents.

- Becauseprovisions have been enactedat different time for different
purposesin different laws, many provisions conflict or seem to be
inconsistent.

- Many were drafted a long time ago and use old-fashioned, technical
words which aredifficult to understand.

- Conflicting provisionsand old-fashioned drafting often obscure the
true meaning of provisions.

- Becauseprovisionsarehard to find and difficult to understand,they
areoften neglectedor ignored. Governmentofficials andothersmay
sometimes act illegal, without reaBsingit.

- Many provisionsarenow out of date. There have been significant
changes in administrativearrangements,in the way water is used,
and in Ugandansocietysincethey were passed. Often the old laws
no longer serve their original purpose. Thus fines and penalties,
which would have been significant deterrents thirty yearsago, are
now inconsequentialand irrelevant
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The proposedlegislation, therefore,attemptsto correct theseanomaliesby
inacting a comprehensive, clear and flexible legislation that will be
adoptableand give practical help to administrators.

Two fundamentalActs have been drafted that will ensurethe management
of the water resourceand associatedenvironmental implications at the
lowestappropriate level and ensuring the general objectives of devolution:

- Water ResourcesAct

This Act would replace the basic declarationsof Government and
individual rights containedin section 27 of the Public Lands Act
1969, which provides the present basis for the Water Rights Rules
1967. But it would also be the fundamentalcode from which all
aspectsofhydrologicalinvestigations, water resourcesplanning and
management derive. It would thus have to deal with numerous
matterswhich arepresentlynot specifically coveredby legislation.

- Water Supply andSewerageAct

This Act would combinebut simplify existing elements of the Public
Health Act (Cap 138). It would also confer powers, which presently
do not seem to exist, in ways which can be used by the National Water
and Sewerage Corporation, the Water Development Department or any
ResistanceCouncil or other central, regional or local government
body which may be given power over either water supply or
sewerage.

With the advent of the new Water Supply and SewerageAct, it will, be
necessaryto alter the 1972 Decreewhich institutedthe National Water and
SewerageCorporationto allow the Corporation to take advantageof the new
powersconferredby the Act. It will also be advisable to amend the Decree
to deal with practical operating difficulties identified by the Corporation
and to allow its role to change if this should prove desirable as part of the
processof devolution.

Appropriate regulations to complement the Acts will be put in place as
follows:

- Surface water - provides framework for the future licensing of
hydraulic structures and the right to use water.

- Ground water - with similar objectives as above.

- Water supply - to be madeunderthe Water Supply and Sewerage Act
to govern the detailed acinilnistrative, financial and technicalaspects
of water supply, and the designated authority to carry out this
function.

- Sewerage - the regulationwould be similar to the before mentioned
but for sewerage.
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- Wastesdischarge - to govern the granting of licencesto deposit
wastesinto water or those which may infiltrate water bodies.

4.2 Planning

The practicehasbeenfor WDD or any sector institution to individually
evolve countrywide developmentutilisation and conservanceplans in the
water sector for approval by the Ministry of Finance and Economic
Planning, under the national Rehabilitationand DevelopmentPlan.

Therehasbeenlittle intersectoralcoordinationfor water resourcessector
developmentplanssayin agriculture, mining or industry. Theabundant
water resources have created little conflict and little need for conflict
resolutions in the past, but the increasing requirements for tighter
environmentallaws will call for equally stronger managementsystems.

Uganda is in the processof implementinga policy of decentralisation,
delegating government responzthffitiesto district and lower levels, and
reorganizing central institutions accordingly. As a result of this process
the roles and functions at different levels of water resourcesdevelopment
and management will change, as will therequirementsfor stpfFing levels and
capabilities. New management tools and mechanismswill be required,
especiallyat the local level.

A large numberof bilateral and multilateral donor agencies and NGOs are
becomingactive in water resources development in Uganda. No effective
mechanismsexistfor the planning and coordination of the activities of these
organizations.

It is in this context that Uganda has initiated preparationof a Water Action
Plan to enable the government to deal effectively with these problems and
developa framework for coordinateddevelopment and management of the
water resources- with linkages between land and water resources - of the
country at the local, nationaland internationallevel. The Water Action Plan
canthen allow the authorities to seek implementation of a set of coordinated
programmes in line with national water policies and international
agreements.
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4.3 Deri~inn-making Structure

In the following figure the presentstructure, which is prevalent in the
decision-making process, is depicted. It shouldbenoted that theregional
offices are in the processof being abolished.

Structure Levels

NATIONAL

NATIONAL

REGIONAL

DISTRICT

Service
Utilisa’
tion & LOCAL
Main-
tanance

CO~U11ITY

FINANCE AND
ECONOMICPLANNING

National Planning
Policy For~nlation
Resource Mobilisation

Service Planning
Regulation/Coordination
Policy lipleientation
Monitoring

Service Coordination
and Delivery

Service Delivery
Service Operation and
Maintenance
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4.4 Economic and FinancialManagement

The Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning (MFEP) has the
responsibility of setting overall national financial and economic policy
guidelines within which the Ministry of Water, Energy, Minerals and
EnvironmentProtection (MWEMEP) budgetoperates. it is alsoresponsible
for financial resourcemobilization.

ThePermanentSecretaryof MWEMEF is theoverall accountingofficer for all
water relateddevelopmentactivities assistedby the Commissionerwho is
WDD’s responsible/accountingofficer. WDD is not self-accountingwith a
soundrevenuebaseto operateon. It dependssolelyon governmentbudget
and donorfur~ds.

T~riffs and Revenue collection:

In urban areas,consumersare charged according to a established tariff
system,e.g metered, blocks, etc - Revenue is collectedon monthly basis
and remitted according to Ministry of Financeand Economic Planning’s
establishedaccountingprocedures. No significant revenue is re~li~ed.

It is in this light that new principles regardingprovision of services in
small towns are being introducedwherebylocal usergroups, associations,
districts or local authorities will decide on the design, operation and
maintenanceof their water supply and sewerage systems with little financial
interference from the central government. At the same tune the
beneficiaries are being assured of enough technicalsupport.

In rural areas, the situation is different. The new systemnow being
introduced is for the local communities to orgazuse themselvesinto
management committees respon~iblefor setting, collecting and managing
revenue from a given water source. The money coUecte~1helps them to
operateand maintain their facilities. The initial capital invested comes from
government or externalsupport agencies (donors).

The largerprivate/industrial/institutionalwater users are lice~edt~rboth
abstraction and effluent disposal but maintain/nm their ow~i w~t-cr
supplies.

In the National Water and SewerageCorporation operated towns, wat~?X
supply and sewerageservicesarechargedaccording to establishedtarifis
that allow the corporation to run on a capital recovery or self-financing
basis. There is no governmentsubsidy for theseconsumers.
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